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Senate s it
on 00 StOre
reso ution
Resolution condemning possible
sale of bookstore sent back to
Ways and Means committee

Llz Virtue
Argonaut

ASUI senators stand dfvided on a resolution written to
denounce the sale of the University of Idaho Bookstore to a
chain corporation.

The resolution opp'oses the sale of the bookstore and raises
concern for the insufficient amount of student input on the
issue, but senators disagree on how the resolution should be
worded. The resolution, written by Justin Doble, ASUI presi-
dential policy adviser, was tabled and sent to the Ways and
Means committee for further examination and fine-tuning be-

fore it is readdressed next week.
Q/e re nOt Senate Pro-Tempore Dean

Throop said the resolution
burning any needs to be approved quickly

so students have time to voice
br~dgeS - their opinions before a decision

'herearen t is made by the university.
"The Division of Finance

any brjClgeS didn't talk to us about this issue
and we peed to stop it before it'

there." too late," Throop said. "If we
don't send a clear message now

Dean it will be too late."
Throop said that a decision

TH ROMP as large as selling the bookstore
senate Pro-Tempore ls somethirtg that should be dis-

cussed with ASUI, especially if
the fiscal impact will affect the
students. Throop said there is no

reason the Division of Finance should be able to make these
deci'sions without first presenting them to the student body..'. '"We'need them to'wake up and smell the roses," ThrooIJ
said. "We'e not burning any bridges (with the Division of Fi-
nance) with these demands. There aren't any bridges there."

Other senators argued the wording of the resolution was
too strong an'd that ASUI, as well as the student body, lacked
the key information needed to make an educated decision
on the issue.

Sen. Lauren McConnell was one of the senators that ar-
gued against the approval of the resolution as it was written.

"We don't have enough specific information," McConnell
said. "I'm not willing to put my weight behind something
that we haven't fully invested in."

ASUI President Jon Gaffney said he agrees that everyone
needs more information before any ~ore steps can be made
and urges students to do their homework on the issue. Gaff-
ney said that student input has been successful in changing
campus policies in the past, but this means students need to
speak up now if this is something they feel strongly about.

"I'm reacting at the same time as the students are to this
and we need to find out more" Gaffney said. "Go talk to

eople at Washington State and see how it affected them.
tart talking to administrators, write letters voicing your

opinion, come talk to us about it."
Gaffney said the resolution isn't dead, but will hopefully

be made more appealing to those who opposed it.
"This was the most debate we'e had on an issue since

I'e been on the Senate," Sen. Kelby Wilson said. "We can
look at it and get something next week that we can all agree
on."

File photo
Idaho students (from left) Ashley Doak, Victoria Loehlein, Ashley Straley and Colin Seeley work on taking old waterlogged paint off a shed
before repainting it during the Alternative Spring Break in Waveland, Miss., last spring.

Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

plications every y'ear."
Last year the group took 108 people to

New Orleans, Mississippi and Tennessee.
Everyone who applied for the trips got
to go, Mann said, and the Center for Vol-
unteerism is hoping to do that 'again this
year.

"We want to continue to expand it and
not exclude anyone that wants to go,"

Mann said.
The week-long trips cost

$290 per person. A large
portion of the trips are sub-
sidized by the university,
Haley said. The applica-
tions ask students to name
their top three locations
and also have room for the
applicants to request to be
placed on the same trip as
friends. The center tries to
honor requests as much as
possible, Haley said.

The Center for Volunteerism is hoping
to take students to Little Rock, Ark.; Ash-
ville, N.C.; Newport, Tenn.; Rogersville,
Tenn.; Spartanburg, S.C.;Pikeville, Kent.;
Bay St. Louis, Miss.; and Montgomery,
Ala.

Depending on the number of applica-
tions received, the center can add or remove
trips from the itinerary, Haley said.

Students from all majors and walks of
life are encouraged to apply for the service

While some students may be dreaming
of,spending Spring Break on the beach or
watching too much TV, the ASUI Center for.
Volunteerism and Social Action is hoping
others want to spend the break making a
difference to communities in the southern
United States.

The eighth annual Alter-
native Spring Break program
is hoping to take teams of stu-
dents to eight different sites
in the South to build houses
and serve the local commu-
nities, said senior Matthew
Haley, an Alternative Service MBtthe//

Breaks intern. HALEY"A lot of kids have been
in class, they'e done school-
work. This is just such a dif-
ferent part of education,"
Haley said. "Learning about service and
helping others is.such an important part
of education that students should learn in
college. There's book education and there'
real-world practicality."

As of Wednesday, only 20 applications
had come back to the office, but Bruce Mann,
ASB intern, said he wasn't concerned about
the numbers.

"A lot of people wait to the last minute,"
Mann said. "We'e seen more and more ap-

"Service is an
international
language."

app! Icatlons due
TUESDAY

Applications for this spring's Al-
ternative Spring Break.trips are due
by 5 p.m. Tuesday to the ASUI office,
located on the third floor of the SUB.
Applications can be downloaded at
www.asui.uidaho.edu/volunteer or
students can pick one up on the
poster by Common Grounds or at
the ASUI office. For information, calf
the Center for Volunteerism and So-
cial Action at 885-9442.

trips. Anyone can benefit from the experi-
ence, he said.

"Service is an international language,"
Haley said. "Everyone that goes on these
trip's has a transformational experience.
It's just a different way to experience the
world."

Applications for ASB trips are due by 5
p.m.'Tuesday in the ASUI office. Students
can get an application at the ASUI office,
located on the third floor of the Idaho Com-
mons, from the poster by Common Grounds
or online at www.asui.uidaho.edu/volun-
teer.

For more information, contact the Center
for Volunteerism at 885-9442, e-mail Haley
at mghaley@sub.uidaho.edu or Mann at
mann@sub.uidaho.edu.

ASUI offers a different kind of break

F ROZEN SOLI D Report critical of faculty culture, grad programs
Faculty Council will
discuss findings at
Jan. 29 meeting

ments about "serious faculty
cultural issues," including stat-
ing that UI faculty members lack
national perspective, are overly
con'cerned with "trivia and do
not feel they have an obligation
to help with larger issues" and
have a mistaken sense of national
prominence.

Some faculty members have
responded to the report's accusa-
tions and tones negatively.

"The tone of the document is
mistaken," said Don Crowley,
Faculty Council chair. "(It was)
unnecessarily condescending."

Provost Doug Baker said he
understands that some faculty
see the tone as "off-putting" but
hopes faculty members will see
past that.

"The metathemes (of the re-
port) are probably pretty accu-
rate," Baker said. "I really don'
want the tone to get in the way."

The report was commissioned
to help UI accomplish its stra-
tegic plan, Baker said. UI lured
Yardley, a national lugher educa-

tion consulting firm, to conduct
an assessment of the graduate
programs at UI. Yardley collected
data from interviews with facul-
ty, administratofs and students,
external program reviews and
compared UI to peer universities
and programs and also exam-
ined factors such as student-to-
faculty ratios, GRE scores, GPAs,

,research funding and research
space.

The data was collected in 2006
and the spring of 2007, Baker
said, and does not reflect recent
changes made to the university,
including efforts to increase
multi-disciplinary programs,
wluch the report urges.

Baker said he wants the report
to start conversations about im-
proving graduate education at
UI. Crowley disagrees that hiring
Yardley was necessary.

"I'm not sure we had to digest
a sharply worded and

deroga-'ory

report in order to have the
conversation about the'. future of

Savannah Cummmgs
Argonaut

The University of Idaho faces
significant challenges in remain-
ing a nationally competitive in-
stitution, according to a report
released in December by the
Yardley Research Group.

The report, commissioned by
UI more than year ago to exam-
ine the university's graduate ed-
ucation, recommends UI develop
a "comprehensive strategy to in-
tegrate the efforts of academic
units, branch campuses and in-
stitutes into centers of excellence
that can consistently compete for
research support in particular re-
search areas.

'mongsome of the findings
released in the summary of the
435-page document are state-Ice encases a fern outside th

weather has made for power

CONTENTS

pinion...............
Sports&Recreation......14
Sudoku ...............2

See YARDLEY page 5

Bring a sack lunch and a juice box, just
in case. A tuna sandwich and grape juice
sounds good to me. I think I'l have a
grape juice now.

You can access the blogs from the left
side menu on our homepage, too. So visit
the ArgoBlog, leave a comment, let us
know what you think. Sincerely, Not Stan
Lee.

Greetings true believers This is your
friendly neighborhood Web editor here to
welcome you to the re-imagined ArgoB-
log. This blog will be the place to get
news updates, sports results, entertain-
ment reviews and more.

We'l be bringing you the stories be-
hind your favorite Argonaut articles and
photos and introducing you to some of

our staff members. We will have video
and audio links, as well. In fact, if you
open a page to www.argorocks.uiargo-
naut.corn right now, you can watch a
video featunng me, doing the same thing
I'm doing right here.

Join us as we attempt to conquer tech-
nology in new ways, boldly going where
no other Argonaut staff has gone before.

Calendar..............5
Keep an eye on the Arg
Web site for updates,
exclusives and more.

www.uiargonaut.corn

Jake Barber/Argonaut

e Art and Architecture South building on campus. The cold
outages and slippery roads in the past week
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Students, staff and faculty discussed
the Univ'ersity of Idaho Women's Center
definition and its future tlus week as they
met with three interim director candidates
for the center.

The hour-long receptions were held
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday as
a part of the candidates'ay-long inter-
views. The search for an interim director
began last month when Jeannie Harvey,
who has Peen the Women's Center direc-
tor since 1999, was selected as the interim
director of the UI International Programs
Office.

Harvey said her two big passions in-
volve international study and women'
issues. Her new position at IPO provides
her with the opportunity to combine her
care for gender and international issues,
she said.

Harvey's experience abroad includes
working as a Peace Corps volunteer and
Habitat for Humanity volunteer in South
Africa.

Harvey said she hopes to create joint
programming between the Women's Cen-
ter and international students and scholars.
She plans to stay active in Women's Center
programs, she said.

Harvey attended the three candidate re-
ceptions, but is not serving on the search
committee.
'ynn Baird, dean of library services, is

the chair of the four-person search commit-
tee fo'r the Women's Center interim direc-
tor. The committee includes students, fac-
ulty and staff,

The search is going to be as expedited as
possible, Baird said.

The Women's Center director needs to
be a strong advocate, Harvey said.

"It is an advocacy role'in terms of being
a leader," Harvey said.

The director needs to raise difficult is-
sues and questions with the university, she
said.

"It is like being a radical feminist cheer-
leader," Harvey said.

When Harvey started as director, the
Women's Center literally wasn't on the
campus map, she said. Harvey said the
center is now well respected on campus for
a variety of things. It requires a leader tak-
ing the advocacy to a new level, she said,
showing the center continues to exist and
has a strong voice.

The new interim director should be well
educated about the status of women today,
said Traci Craig, assistant professor in the
psychology department.

"Itshould be someone with the research
and education to know the status of women

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut

Gretalyn Leibnitz, a candidate for the interim director of the Ul Women's Center, dis-

cusses her qualifications during an open forum discussion in the Women's Center on
Tuesday afternoon.

is still not equivalent," Craig said. "There is
still need for a Women's Center."

Ciaig has been involved with the cen-
ter for years, she said. She won one of the
center's awards and serves as a co-adviser .

for FLAME, adviser for the Safe Zone Ad-
visory Board and Gay-Straight Alliance
adviser.

"Iam looking for someone to continue
a lot of what Jeannie is doing," Craig said.
"They need to make sure the agenda is
made by attending meetings and dealing
with money and programming. A lot of
people don't see (that aspect of the 'posi-

tion) because Jeannie does it so well."
The director also should be familiar

with the history of the Women's Center,
Craig said.

"There are a lot of people who benefited
from early efforts," Craig said.

Harvey's new position and the Women'
Center interim director are both one-year
positions, providing Harvey with the op-
portunity to return to the Women's Center
if she desires.

The candidate resumes can be found at
www.students.uidaho.edu/womenscen-
ter.
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Af ter weeks of questions and
debate, plan H has emerged
the leading choice in healthcare
plans for University of Idaho
employees.

More than 50 percent of the
employees previously enrolled
in plans A and B migrated to
plan H, which has the lowest
cost per paycheck. The move-
ment brings the total number
of benefit-eligible full-time em-
ployees who chose plan H to
1,459, or 62 percent.

Linda Peavey, director of
benefit services for human re-
sources, said employees were
given a "modeling tool" used
to calculate both. short and
long-range costs of each plan.
Peavey said during the one-
on-one cases she experienced, a
lean toward plan H was com-
mon.

"Plan H was almost always
the clear winner," she said.

Another attribute of plan
H is its $1,500 deductable, the
highest of all the plans. How-
ever, Peavey said many accept
the high deductible after con-
sidering that plan H has the
lowest out-of-pocket expense.

"Employees who knew they
would have considerable ex-
penses but were worried about
a catastrophic event could
have likely found this plan to
provide superior coverage,"
Peavey said.

Tied to plan H is a health
savings account. Peavey said
for most employees, the cost
of plan H is lower than what
they would have paid for ei-
ther plans A, B or C, previously
offered during 2007. The health
savings account is ultimately
designed to store the extra
money saved by choosing plan
H and in order to pay the high
deductible.

Peavey said plan H is liked
by employees who have no reg-
ular medical expenses or don'
plan on incurring high medical
costs. Plan H completely covers
the cost of physicals, immuni-
zations and certain preventa-
tive exams.

As for the other options, 25
percent of the benefit-eligible
full-time employees chose plan
A, 50 percent less than the pre-
vious year's enrollment in the
plan. Six percent of benefit-eli-
gible full-time employees chose
plan B, the most expensive of
the three choices.

Six percent of full-time em-
loyees chose to waive their
ealth coverage after provid-

ing proof of insurance from an-
other source.

Peavey said 152 employees
made no choice before the No-
vember deadline. Peavey said
a common confusion was that .

a decision did not have to be
made if the employee chose to
stay with the same letter plan
or wished to re-waive benefits,
she said. All employees were
required to confirm their choice
in December, at which point
these issues were cleared.

Rhonda Zenner, administra-
tive assistant in the computer
science department, chose plan
B despite it's cost. For Zenner,
the coverage of prescription
costs that plan B offers made
the plan more affordable in the
long run, she said. Zenner said
her decision was easier because
she did not have to factor in the
cost of coverage for a family,
an aspect she said she thinks
would be impossible.

"There are a lot of people I
care about (in this situation),
and I know it's a struggle for
them," she said.

Zenner said plan H shouldn'
be looked upon as the most
popular choice but as the most
desperate attempt for employ-
ees supporting families to live
comfortably.

"The fact is they have no
choice," she said.

Computer Science profes-
sor Terence Soule has a fam-
ily to support but chose plan
H because of the cost. Soule
said his family would have

referred plan A, but the extra
226 needed per paycheck was

too costly.
"Iwould have had to cancel

all my children's activities,"
he said. "I just didn't have the
money."

Bel

Ul employees make final
decision on their benefits
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Living Voices remembers struggle
Kevin Otzenberger

Argonaut

A nearly full Hartung The-
atre sat captivated Wednesday
night as Living Voices'evin
Warren paced the front of the
stage.

His message was clear, elo-
quent and strong: "All Ameri-
can citizens are guaranteed the
same rights that people have
fought for across history."

"Each individual is respon-
sible for their contribution to
the progress of civil rights or
the digression from it," Warren
said.

To commence a week'
worth of events in memory of
civil rights leader Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr., the Hartung The-
atre hosted the Living Voices
presentation of "The Right to
Dream: Share the Struggle,"

"In the past, we'e had Liv-

ing Voices as part of the 'Find-

ing the Center'onference ih
the springtime, so we naturally
thought of having them out for
this really special event," said
event coordinator Andreen
Neukranz-Butler.

The presentation, performed
by Seattle actor Warren, was
a combination of dramatic
footage from the civil rights
movement, backed with timed
character voiceovers. Warren
passionately narrated his own
story as the composite charac-
ter, Raymond Hollis, by inter-
'acting with the recorded voices
and images.

"Living Voices takes a per-
son in history and shows how
they are reacting to what'
going on around them," said

event coordinator Leathia Bo- have contributed to building
tello. "We might not see that diversity on campus.
component elsewhere." UI language professor Irina

The story of Raymond Hol- Kappler-Crookston, Heather
lis takes the audi-
ence through the FaCh j+dj+jdu+I NadveAmer-
thickest events in ican Students

the most hostile jS fpSppllS jb jp Center, the

parts of the coun- MECHA or-

try during the civil fOr their ganization
rights movement. ~ ~ and students
The story closely CPI1tflbutiPn tP Mazo and
outhnes the effects the glfp~fegg pf Nanci San-

of sit-ins, bus boy- . I
~

doval were
cotts and marches, CjVji fjghtg pf all recog-
as well as leaders ~ nized at the
such as King and the d>gfeSSIPll event.
Malcolm X. from it." "Our goal

"It was very is finding
powerful, I really equality for

enjoyed it," said each other,
UI student and gfARREN finding co-
MECHA member existence.

Living voices actor We need to
The presenta- not just un-

tion was followed derstand, but

by a discussion between War- be accepting," Mazo said. "We

ren and the audience. need to really show it with ac-

During audience question- tions."
ing, Warren mentioned that his Community organizations
performance has been met with including the UI Office of Stu-

some nonviolent opposition in dent Diversity and Multicul-

other regions of thecountry. tural Affairs, the UI Human
"In different regions, there Rights Compliance office, the

are issues that affect people Latah County Human Rights
differently," Warren said. "De- Task Force, CHEER, and the

pending on the ethnic makeup cities of Moscow and Pullman

of the area, some will be more have collaborated to produce
personal than others." a week's worth of events to

Warren's performance was be kicked off by Wednesday's
immediately followed by a show.
brief ceremony for the Martin Tillery Williams, president
Luther King, Jr. Campus Dis- of the UI Black Student Union
tinguished Service Awards. said that events like "Share
Mark Edwards, UI director of the Struggle" are pivotal in re-
diversity and community, pre- minding audiences of the im-
sented the awards to acknowl- portance of the past 60 years of
edge students and faculty who struggle, especially for schools

that see less racial diversity.
"The demographics for eth-

nic diversity here 'are, percent-
age-wise, low, especially for
me, coming from the South
where there is such a high
black population," Williains
said. "One of the main goals is
to bring in more black, Latino,
and Asian students so we can

have more diversity."
Each year, cooperation be-

tween Washington State Uni-
versity and UI brings one
major keynote speaker to the
area. The event is alternated
between campuses each year.
The 2007 speaker was Martin
Luther King III, who visited the
UI campus. On Saturday, civil

rights activist Judy Richardson
will be speaking at WSU at 3
p.m. in the Beasley Coliseuin.

"I think a lot of people here
don't know too much about
black history, because they
have no real type of association
with it," Williams said, "Ithink
that we are able to reach out
and inform them."

Perry Hanson/Argonaut

Kevin Warren portrays the fictional character Raymond Hollis to tell the story of the civil rights move-
ment in Amenca in the Hartung Theatre Wednesday night.

MLK weekend
EVENTS

Saturday
9 a.m.: The Martin Luther King,

Jr. Human Rights Community
breakfast will be hosted at Mos-

cow Junior High School and is
sponsored by the Latah County
Human Rights Task Force. Maria

Gonzales Mabbut will speak at
the event. Mabbut has worked

as Idaho's Farm Worker Advocate

within the State of Idaho's Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor for
eight years.

Two Rosa Parks Human Rights

Achievement Awards wilI also be
presented to a member of the
community who has made an
achievement in human rights, and

a student who has shown promise
in the field. Tickets are $8 for the
general public and $4 for students
and available at BookPeople or by
contacting Latah County Human

Rights Task Force chair member
Joanne Muneta at Jmuneta@
uidaho.edu.

5 p.m.: The'008 keynote
speaker for the Martin Luther King,

Jr. Celebration is Judy Richard-

son, the educational director of
"Eyes on the Prize." Richardson is

a prominent activist in the Civil

Rights Movement The event will be
held at WSU's Beasley Coliseum.

Monday
9 a.m.: WSU will be presenting

the Freedom School workshop in

Room 512 of the Center for Un-

dergraduate Education. Registra-

tion for the events is from 9 a.m.
to noon. Activities will be held in

the afternoon every hour focus-

ing on the Civil Rights movement.
Activities will end with a theatrical
performance of "The Meeting,"
a one-act pIay about a meeting
between King and Malcom X. The
performance is by school-aged
children, featuring music by God'

Harmony Choir.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Food drive at

Pullman Safeway and Dissmores.

Wednesday
1260 p.m.: The Ul Women'

Center's Brown Bag Series will

discuss "Defining Diversity" at the
Women's Center Lounge. The lunch

will feature'a panel of guests as
well as university faculty. The event
is free and open to everyone.

ArneriCorps project
looks at local thoughts
about diversity definition

Scott MacDonald
Argonaut

In honor of Martin Luther King,
Jr. Day, the Moscow Regional Team
of AmeriCorps conducted a survey
to garner information about what
people in Moscow think about di-
versity.

Bethany Anderson, an Ame-
riCorps member as well as the pro-
gram coordinator for the University
of Idaho Women's Mentoring pro-
gram, said they decided on this proj-
ect because of the holiday.

"Martin Luther King, Jr. Day is a
national day of service," Anderson
said, "We wanted to find a project
that related to diversity."

Anderson and seven other Ame-

riCorps members asked random
people in Moscow "What does di-
versity mean to you'?" The group has
interviewed about 40 people for the
survey so far.

"The goal of the project is to help
generate discussion between a broad
range of people," Anderson said.
"This is still an important issue."

One participant described div'er-

sity as recognizing that there are

differences among all human beings
and the need for tolerance, respect
and acceptance to those that are dif-
ferent."

"The overall theme we got, is peo-
ple embrace (diversity)," Anderson

. said. "It seems like it's on people'
minds more than it has been other
years."

Another participant said, "Diver-
sity is having a wide range of cul-
tures and influences on every aspect
of life.

Allowing for the possibility of a
new idea or style or tolerance for any
of the above is a definition of diver-
sity to me."

Anderson invites people to go
to the survey's Web site, http: //
meaningofdiversity.blogspot.corn,
to read definitions of diversity from
survey participants and to add their
own meaning of diversity to the list.

Anderson said the team is plan-
ning on combining the responses into
one document to give a well-round-
ed view of what diversity means to
the community. AmeriCorps mem-
bers will also visit local elementary
schools to lead a discussion on what
diversity means and the survey will
be used as a tool for the discussion.

AmeriCorps is a service-based
non-profit organization that focuses
on tutoring and mentoring programs
across the United States.

Moscow, Pullman OAer

range of events for Martin
Luther King, Jr. holiday

Experts encourage parents to make stand
against racist comments, explain race to kids

For example, she suggests say-
ing, "I felt that way or I used to

When a relative recently made think that way." Then say what
a disparaging remark about blacks changed your inind and add, "Now
to Arica Prejean in the presence of I feel it's important for me to say
her children, Prejean immediately something."
repudiated it. This approach works because

"There was no hesitation," said it does not accuse the speaker, she
the 28-year-old, who is white and said.
lives in Lafayette, La. She consid- If cominents persist, let your
ers speaking out against racism relationship with the person deter-
part of her job as a /g mine how you
parent. Tile mPS't respond, said

"I own a staffing jm~p ftallt Carmen Van
agency. Every race I Kerckhove, a
comes through our thjllg jS fpf diversity trainer
door," she said. who runs the

"It's the igno- ParentS tp blog www.an-
rance that's b i g tiracistparent
passed down from corn.
generation to gen- gbpgt AC@ If the speaker
eration that's not is an acquain-
making things'ny early On. tance, you might
better." paf y be able to stop

Many parents associating with
struggle with what glldgifpStjfllgtp . him or her. If it'
to do when some- a relative, you
one makes a racial the likelihOOd might have to

of Idds threaten to liinit
children. Should contact with the,
they set an example tleaf jllg fpCjai children.
by speaking out and

fg "Parents need
showing that such QIUfg'o make deci
comments aren't ac- 'ions about how
ceptable7 Or would . important it is
a confrontation be for the child to
too uncomfortable VAN KER(.KHQIIIE have that person
and magnify the in- in their life,"
suit? When the of-. Van Kerckhove
fending person is a said.
friend or loved one, Prejean said she has told family
things get even more complicated. members: "If you can't keep that to

"It definitely needs to be ad- yourself when my kids are around,
dressed," said psychologist Law- we'e not going to bring'hem
rence Cohen, who writes parenting around."
articles for NickJr.corn, the Web Exposing children to people of
site for the children's television all backgrounds is critical in creat-
network. But it's important to do ing open minds, experts say.
so in a way that doesn't upset the "Real experiences, real knowl-
child. edge of people is the only thing

"Don't start hiirling nasty names that breaks down those stereo-
or the child will be very confused," types," said Cohen.
said Cohen. "If we'e hostile and Liz Dwyer of Los Angeles, who
angry, they'e not going to learn isblack,said shelikeshercity'sdi-
very well." versity; her two boys, Olinga and

If you'e able to calmly ask the Toussaint Bolden, play with His-
person to refrain from speaking panic, white, Chinese and Iranian
that way in front of your child, do kids. But Dwyer has had to chastise
so. If not, wait until you'e cooled relatives for- insensitive remarks
off, Cohen recommended. about Hispanics. She said she tells

When you do broach the issue, them, "That's what they used to
use "I" statements to make your say about black people,"
point, recommended Beverly Dan- Parents also need to tell children
iel Tatum, president of Spelman that racismexistsand explain what
College in Atlanta and author of itis, Van Kerckhoveadded.
"Can We Talk About Race" (Sim- "The most important thing is for
mons College/Beacon Press,2007) parents to start talking about race

Associated Press

tIPS
fOI'ARENTS

Tips for parents on helping
children handle racist com-
ments:

~ Your children will face
racism, so prepare them for
it. Don't assume that race is a
non-issue for your family.

~ Forget trying to be col-
orblind; it's not possible. As
NAACP Chairman Julian Bond
says, colorblindness means
being "blind to the conse-
quences of being the wrong
color in America today."

~ Make conversations
about race relaxed and fre-
quent. Don't wait for "a very
special moment." Conversa-
tions about race should be
as normal and casual in your
family as discussions about
"American Idol."

~ Lead by example. Actions
speak louder than words. If

you tell your children they
should accept everyone, re-
gardless of race, but you only
socialize with people from
one race, what message do
you think your children will

absorb?
~ Be aware of your own bi-

ases and privileges, and never
stop working to overcome
them.

—www.antiracistparentcom

early on," she said. "Parents un-
derestimate the likelihood of kids
hearing racial slurs."

Prejean was disheartened when
6-year-old Kameron came home
from school and asked why one
of his friends was getting teased
about having black skin. She and
her husband, Ian, explained that
skin comes in all different shades,
like hair,

"We did tell him if somebody
says that in front of you, it's OK to
say something because maybe their
mom or dad hasn't told them it'
the same thing as different color of
hair," she said. "I think if it hap-
pened again, new that he under-
stands, he'd speak ui."

Most of all, be honest with your
children, recommended Keith Mor-
ton, who blogs about being a black
dad at fatherdad.corn.

"You can't be afraid of the topic,"
said Morton, of New York. "Fear
of the topic creates ignorance, and
that's no way to live."

DEALING WITH RACISM

norin rat=is remar s
eac es wron essons
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Associated Press

CAIRO, Egypt —Iranian
President Mahmoud Ah-
madinejad said Thursday that
President Bush sent a "message
of confrontation" during his re-
cent Mideast trip.

'Bush spent much of his visit
to the region, which he wrapped
up on Wednesday, rallying
support among Arab allies for
a strong stance against Iran—
calling the country the world'
top sponsor of terrorism.

"President George Bush
sent a message to the Iranian
people and all the nations
worldwide," said Ahmadine-
jad during an interview in
Farsi with Al-Jazeera televi-
sion. "This message reflects
his own conceptions and it is
a message of rift, a message of
sowing the seeds of division.
It is a message of confronta-
tion demeaning the dignity of
mankind."

The Iranian president said
Bush's statements were made,
for domestic political reasons.

"They are in need of these
statements for their presiden-
tial race," said Ahmadinejad.
"However, these statements
increase the sentiment of re-
sentment of the Iranian people
against the U.S.officials."

Ahmadinejad also lashed
out at Israel, a key U,S. ally in
the Mideast,. saying the coun-
try was "rapidly doomed to
collapse."

OAll these nations believe

they (the Israelis) are a mur-
derous group carrying arms
and trying through threats to
change their image," said Ah-
madinejad.

Israel on Thursday success-
fully tested,a new long-range
missile, said senior defense of-
ficials speaking on condition of
anonymity due to the sensitiv-
ity of the project. Israeli radio
reports indicated the missiles
are capable of being armed
with nuclear warheads.

Ahmadinejad dismissed
the missile test, saying Israel
"lacks the courage to launch
any attack against the Iranian
state."

"They are aware that any at-
tempt or strike will be confront-
ed by a very strong response,"
added the Iranian president.

Tensions between Iran, Isra-
el and the U.S. have remained
high over Tehran's controver-
sial nuclear activities. The U.S.
and Israel claim Iran's program
could be a pathway to nuclear
weapons development, but
Tehran insists its intentions are
peaceful.

"They would like to deceive
our people alleging that the nu-
clear capability would amount
to a nuclear weapon," said Ah-
madinejad on Thursday.

U.S. attempts to keep up
international pressure against
Iran were complicated by a
December intelligence report
saying Iran suspended its
weapons development pro-
gram in 2003 and has not re-

started it.
Bush used his first major

Mideast trip to stress to Arab
allies that Iran's continued
uranium enrichment —a pro-
cess that can produce fuel for a
nuclear reactor or fissile mate-
rial for a bomb —still posed a
threat to the region.

The U.N. Security Council
has passed two sets of sanctions
against Iran for its refusal to
suspend enrichment. Germany
and the five permanent Secu-
rity Council members plan to
meet Tuesday in Berlin for talks
that diplomats say will include
attempts to finalize a third set
of sanctions.

Ahmadinejad said the U.N.
Security Council had no legal
justification for focusing on
Iran's nuclear program, claim-
ing their sanctions were based
on false info~mation.

"If we pay close attention
today, it is opportune time for
the U.N. Security Council to

. rectify their false statements,"
he said.

The Iranian president said .

his country's cooperation with
the International Atomic En-
ergy Agency meant that the
IAEA should be the only U.N.
body with jurisdiction over the
nuclear issue.

In November, an IAEA re-
port said Iran had been gen-
erally truthful about key as-
pects of its nuclear history, but
warned that its knowledge of
Tehran's present nuclear work
was shrinking.

NewsBRIEFS

Jazz conference to
honor music legend

Fans of jazz will be granted
an extra treat, "Jazz History
and Culture: An Academic
Conference in Honor of Lionel
Hampton's 100th Birthday."

The conference provides an
academic connection to the jazz
festival, adding an intellectual
component to the jazz perfor-
mances. The conference key-
note lecture, "Reading Hamp:
Celebrating S'even Decades of
Good Vibes," will be given by
Bruce Raeburn, director of the
Hogan Jazz Archives at Tulane
University in New Orleans.

Academics from around
the country will deliver pa-
pers on various topics r'elated
to jazz and American culture.
The event will offer a forum

, for scholarly interpretation and
examination of the role of jazz
in American life and culture, as
well as relate jazz to the Ameri-
can experience.

University visits
state Legislature

On Tuesday state legisla-
tors heard stories and statistics
about the quality of the Uni-
versity of Idaho's programs,
people, and impact.

In prepared remarks de-
livered before Idaho's Joint
Finance-Appropriations Com-
mittee, President Timothy
White outlined the distinctions
and strengths of UI.

White identified several ar-
eas in which the University of
Idaho demonstrated leader-
ship during 2007, and a "great
return" on the investment of
public dollars.

These achievements in-
cluded the receiving of the
National Medal of Arts for the
Lionel Hampton International
Jazz Festival, becoming the
first public university ever to

receive the nation's most pres-
tigious arts award.

Also, UI has attracted 85
percent of the state's 95 Nation-
al Merit Scholars over the past
eight years.

Field campus now
available for rent

Owned and operated by the
University of Idaho's College
of Natural Resources, the Mc-
Call Field Campus is now open
year-round for groups wishing
to host conferences, meetings,
courses and community events
in a relaxed, natural setting with
well-equipped facilities, profes-
sional hospitality and food ser-
vice.

The campus is located in Pon-
derosa State Park. Located in the
mountains of central Idaho, near-

by Brundage Mountain is best
known for snow covered glades
and widely gmomed runs.

e come back o u. ent

Iranian president accuses Bush of
IIlcltlIlg confi"ontBtion during trap

Cam~sCALENDAR

Saturday
Martin Luther King, Jr.
human rights
community breakfast
Moscow Junior High
School
9 a.rn.

School of Music
band fest
University Auditorium
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Memorial service for
Betsy Thomas
Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse
1:00p.m.

Martin Luther King, Jr.
human rights
celebration event
Beasley Performing
Arts Coliseum
3 p.m.

Monday
Martin Luther King
Jr./Human Rights Day
Campus closed

Body image task force
Women's Center
lounge
5 p.m.

Non-traditional
student brown bag
Women's Center
lounge
12:30p.m.

Tuesday
Faculty Recital
School of Music Recital
Hall
7:30p.m.

Women's Center article
reading club
One World Cafe
6 p.m.

YARDLEY
from page 1

grrjduate programs," Crowley said. "There was
already a conversation going about creating inter-
disciplinary programs."

Some faculty worry that the report seems to de-
value undergraduate students, something Baker
said is a mistaken assumption.

"Undergraduates are core to the university and
to the success of the state," Baker said. "The report
did not de-emphasize undergraduates; the report
was commissioned specifically to focus on gradu-
ate programs."

Crowley worried about the emphasis the report
placed on the national prominence of programs.

"I don't think it's necessary for all our pro-
grams to be of national prominence," he said.
"They might not be of national prominence, but
they still have value."

Crowley agreed that if the tone is overlooked,
there may be some good recommendations in the
report, but whether the report is a positive thing
remains to be seen.

Faculty members have until Monday to com-
ment on any factual inaccuracies in the report,
Baker said. Comments about factual errors
should be sent to yardleycomments@uidaho.
edu. After that it will receive final editing and
correction before a final report is published.

The Faculty Council will discuss the report at
its meeting at 3:30p.m. Jan. 29 in Brink Hall.

The summary and full report can be download-
ed at provost.uidaho.edu/Yardley.

Senat:e REPORT

Open forum
Justin Doble, presidential policy ad-

viser, said he encouraged senators to
look at resolution S08-01, a resolution
denouncing the University of Idaho'.s

plan to sell the bookstore. He passed
out petitions to senators and said he
hopes they will use the petitions to gain
student support for the resolution.

Presidential communications
ASUI President Jon Gaffney welcomed

everyone back from Winter Break. He said
that spring semester is a busy semester
and there is a lot of work to do concern-

ing student fees, final's fest and student
recruiting. He said he is looking forward
to a busy and intense semester.

Un6nished business
S08-01, an act providing for the as-

signment of senators to living groups,
was immediately considered and unan-

imously passed.
S08-02, an act providing for the as-

signment of senators to senate standing
committees, was immediately consid-
ered and unanimously passed.

S08-03, an act providing for the as-
signment of senators to ASUI standing
boards, was immediately considered and
unanimously passed.

New business
S08-04, an act suspending Senate rules

and regulations section 4030.010 for the
January 30,2008meeting, was immediate-

ly considered and unanimously passed.
S08-05, an act .appointing Garrett

Holbrook to the position of ASUI par-
liamentarian, was immediately consid-
ered and unanimously passed.

S08-06, an act appointing Garrett
Holbrook to the position of ASUI vice
president adjutant, was immediately
considered and unanimously passed.

S08-07, an act appointing Tyler Doil
to the position of ASUI student recre-
ation board facilities coordinator, was
sent to Government Operations and
Appointments,

S08-08, an act appointing Andrew Ja-
cobson to the position of ASUI Vandal
Entertainment films coordinator, was
sent to Government Operations and
Appointments.

S08-09, an act appointing Kelsey La-
roche to the position of ASUI Vandal
Entertainment promotions coordinator,
was sent to Government Operations
and Appointments.

Resolutions
S08-01, a resolution denouncing the

university's plans to sell the bookstore
was tabled and sent to Ways and Means.

—Liz Virtue
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Associated Press

LEWISTON —Sport
anglers have started
a protest campaign
against the Nez Perce
Tribe's gillnet ting sea-
son on the Snake and
Clearwater rivers.

Members of Sports-
men for Fish and Wild-
life Idaho have started
collecting signatures
on a petition they plan
to send to Gov. C.L,
"Butch" Otter. The
group also plans to flood
state and federal offi-
cials with e-mails from
people concerned about
tribal gillnetting.

"We are getting sig-
natures like crazy,"
Steve Alder, a member
of the group in Waha
in northern Idaho, told
the Lewiston Tribune. "I
don't know if it is going
to do any good, but at
least we are trying."

The tribe announced
recently it was opening
a commercial steelhead
season on the Snake
River from Lower Gran-
ite Dam in Washington
upstream to Hells Can-
yon Dam on the Ida-
ho-Oregon border. On
the Clearwater, tribal
fishing would be from
the mouth upstream to
about Orofino Bridge.

Joseph Oatman, chair-
man of the tribe's fish
and wildlife commis-
sion, said Wednesday
that tribal fishermen put
several gillnets in the
Snake River last week
and those nets have cap-
tured one wild fish and
no hatchery fish.

This week, as many
as 10 gillnets have been
put into the Snake, but
Oatman said he had no
harvest information on
those.

David Johnson, pro-
gram manager for the
tribe's fisheries depart-

ment, said the impacts
of gillnet fishing can be
managed just as effec-
tively as hook-and-line
fishing.

Johnson said hatch-
ery runs in the Snake are
"very healthy" and add-
ed, "Consistently we'e
(helping restpre) thou-
sands and thousands of
hatchery steelhead, and
really their only purpose
is for harvest. The tribe
should deeply share in
that harvest."

The tribe, as part of
an 1855 treaty it signed
in exchange for giving
up lands, has a right to
'50 percent of the har-
vestable fish within the
reservation and from
traditional off-reserva-
tion fishing areas, but
has typically not taken
its share of steelhead.

This season, that
would be 61,000 steel-
head, though the tribe
says it's unlikely the har-
vest will come near that.

The Clearwater and
Snake —favored among
sport steelhead anglers—have a surplus. of
hatchery steelhead for
fishing. But wild Snake
River steelhead are list-
ed as threatened under
the Endangered Species
Act, and sport anglers
must release them un-
harmed.

Anglers fear the gill-
netting will harm wild
runs by indiscriminately
killing hundreds of the
native fish.

The petition circu-
lated by the group ac-
knowledges the tribe's
efforts to restore fish
habitat and its right to
harvest steelhead. But
it calls on officials 'to

"make it a priority to
protect endangered wild
steelhead" from com-
mercial harvest outside
of federally designated
areas.

Anglers start
gillnet protest

Fnday, ]an. 18, 2008
The Argonaut
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BOISE—Idaho public schools
chief Tom Luna on Thursday
scaled back his teacher pay-for-
performance proposal in a bid
to win Gov. C.L. "Butch" Otter's
support.

Originally pegged at $60 mil-
lion, Luna's pIan would now cost
about $50 million, most of which
would go toward his teacher-pay
package called Idaho Stale Teach-
er Advancement and Recognition
System, or "iStars.".

Otter, who didn't support Lu-
na's plan in his budget proposal,
has backed a separate 5 percent
increase that would amount to
$45 million in additional money
for public school employees, in-
cluding administrators and clas-
sified staff as well as teachers.

Both proposals are merit-based—not all would get raises.
Luna wants the Legislahire to

make up the $5 million difference
between his plan and the gover-
nor's.

"The governor's position on
iStars hasn't changed," said Otter
spokesman Jon Hanian. "Howev-
er, we do believe that Superinten-
dent Luna's modified proposal is
moving in the right direction."

The reduction in Luna's plan
is based on new estimates of how

many of Idaho's 14,500 public with something that purely hy-

school teachers will participate — pothetical," said Sen. Elliot Werk,

25 percent, as opposed to a 40 per- D-Boise.
cent original estimate —and cuts Since introducing it last year,
in some proposed Luna has promot-
benefits for educa- "Q/p W+gg tp ed his proposal to
tors. Luna came up lawmakers as the

with the more re g)yp typic'hgt'$, only way for Idaho
alistic estimate" of to increase pay for
participation during tile teachers sufficiently
recent meetings with . ~ sI, to keep them in the
lawmakers, school PPOI I unt~7 profession rather
administrators and gp ~pe ~pyg than jumping to
others, he told The better-paid admin-

Associated Press in ~ogpy istrative positions.
an e-mail. ~ He said he wants

The pay plan is WithOut to shake up the ex-

part of Luna's fiscal g ~ q,h isting pay schedule

b
ear 2009 schools ~O ing I with something that
'udget proposal tp /egye Qg rewards teachers

of $1.47 billion, up who work hard and
some 7 percent from dctSgfoofg.'elp improve stu-

2008. dent performance.
Democrats have "Teachers work

already panlled the Lf 1 NA
13years, they bump

iStars plan, largely ~ up against a ceil-

because of their con- idaho pubgc school chief ing and the only
cern that it erodes control they have
teacher job security over making more
and doesn't yet in- money is they have
elude a standardized means of to leave the classroom," he said.
measuring teacher performance. "We want to give teachers the op-

They said Luna's new cost portunity to make more money,
estimate may be inaccurate and without forcing them to leave the
based on. arbitrary changes to classroom."
make it look cheaper. The plan calls for all teachers

"It's easy to play fast and loose to be eligible for $4,400 in pay in-

creases, down from $4,800 under
the original plan. That's on top of
base salaries ranging from $31,000
to $49,000. To qualify for the pay
increases,'nstructors must teach
subjects that are in great demand
and their students would need to
perform well on the Idaho Stan-
dards Achievement Test.

Those teachers who take an
extra step of exchanging their ex-
isting "continuing contracts" job
security for new contracts like
those of school principals, who
enjoy fewer job protections, could
earn as much as an additional
$6,600, down froin about $7,200
in Luna's first proposal.

The "new contract" portion
of the Luna plan is the most con-
troversial, with the Idaho Educa-
tion Association opposing it as
a union-busting tactic that puts
teachers at the mercy of admin-
istrators who could dismiss them
arbitrarily.

A pair of lawmakers, Sens.
Gary Schroeder, R-Moscow, and
Mike Burkett, D-Boise, are push-
ing a union-backed alternative
called "We Teach" that would
pay teachers more without forc-
ing them to alter their contracts.

Luna told budget writers on
Thursday that his plan has been
misinterpreted as an attack on job
protections.

Associated Press

BOISE —Mountain ranges
across Idaho have received some
hefty snowpack down payments
in recent weeks to help make
up for a water deficit created by
years of drought.

State water experts say recent
winter storms have helped build
a snowpack that's close to nor-
mal in southern Idaho and most-
ly above normal in central and
northern Idaho. Nearly half of
Idaho's 19 river basins have now
climbed above normal snowpack,
a significant improvement from
just a month ago.

"Since mid-December, the
snowpack has improved tre-
mendously throughout central

and southern Idaho," said Phil
Morrisey, a hydrologist with the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service. "We finally started'to see
a bunch of storms roll in,"

That's good news for water
users in southern Idaho, where
drought conditions forced the
state to threaten farmers, ranch-
ers and other groundwater users
with water curtailment last sum-
mer.

Around the state, snowpack
is at 103 percent of normal in the
Boise River Basin, 91 percent in
the Bruneau River Basin and 93
percent in the Oakley River Basin,
all in the state's moisture-starved
southern region.

A wet faII had already helped
boost reservoir levels in the Up-

er'Snake River Basin in eastern
daho. Water levels there now re-

semble what they were in 2005,
which was one of the few decent
water years of the last 14, state
hydrologist Steve Burrell said
Tuesday at a meeting of the inter-
agency Idaho Water Supply Com-
mittee,

The next three months should
help even more, thanks to La
Nina, hydrologists say. The peri-
odic cooling of waters in the Pa-
cific Ocean shquld bring higher-
than-normal precipitation across
most of Idaho, said Jay Breiden-
bach, a National Weather Service
hydrologist.

"No models show (ocean wa-
ters) warming back up," he said.
"It certainly sets you up with a

pattern of very stormy weather."
Snowpack in the mountain

ranges in southeast Idaho is now
80 percent to 90 percent of nor-
mal, according to data gathered
by the Natural Resources Conser-
vation Service.

In the central and northern
parts of the state,'snowpack is
mostly above normal, including
in the Salmon, Payette and Weiser
river basins.

Breidenbach said there's even
a risk of flooding along the Weis-
er River in central Idaho if any
precipitation in coming weeks ar-
rives with weather warm enough
to melt some of the snowpack.
The river, which has a flood stage
at about 9 feet, recently climbed
to 8 feet.

Recent snowpack make up for lack of rain

Amy, Graduate 2007
Licensed Massage Therapist, Medical Spa in Hawaii

Within months of graduation, I landed a job in Kauai, Hawaii

and was soon providing 20-25 rnassages per week. I no

have the flexibility that I have

desired for years and the
opportunity for limitless

personal and professional

growth. Many of my goals have

been reached including: gaining
'eniority as a lead Massage

Therapist, rebooking clients

regularly, meeting and exceed-
'ng financial goals, and having

, time to surf too. I believe I have

::; rece'lved the best training
'' possible. Not only does MSM
: provide students with a well

designed education, but the

school has the most knowledgeable and devoted Instructors

imaginable. I would not trade my experience for anything.

Seth, Graduate 2005
WA Lic. Masscige Therapist
WSU Health & Wellness Ctr.

I provide 10-15 massages per week at WSU Health and

Wellness Center while attending University of Idaho pursing

a degree in School and
Community Health. Mas-

'age has changed me in

. many ways. I'm calmer, I

: have more confidence in
: myself, and all in all happier

than I have ever been. I love

working with people and

: enjoy having a physically

. active job. Having more time

to do other things is great
'oo. My goal is to do mas-
'age related medical

research with an aim to
increase the acceptance of

massage therapy as preventative medicine. MSM was an

excellent gateway to my chosen profession.

Janene, Graduate 1996
Licensed Massage Therapist

State Director Missouri Sports Massage Team

As I graduated from school, I

thought I would enter this
'Spa" world of massage. After

' had been in Missouri for a
: couple of years, I joined the

local Sports Massage Team
: and have not Iooked back.

The anatomy and kinesiology
.

I learned in school has been

; the foundation for my entire
'ractice. Learning early on

how to put together a Swed-
'. Ish Massage has helped me

, become a great therapist.
The biggfsst gosf I have"acchieved is doing something I

love and being good at it.
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Moscow School of Massage

is proud of the achievements

of our graduates since 1994.
Massage Therapy is a

wonderful career for those

who love helping people,

enjoy hands-on work A

science (but not math!).

Intro. to Back
Massage Class

I'ebrua ~ 19th
2-10 m

Learn hoiv to help friends and
loved ones dc-stress A indulge your

~~intcrcst in massage therapy.

Call co regiscn (208)882-7887
$10/person

.Tara, Graduate 2006
Licensed Massage Therapist, Quality Chiropractic Ctr.

Within months of graduating, I work 3 days per week doing 4-6

assages-per-day —.I-work-with-a-chiropractor-aiding-healing

processes, maintaining
structural balance and
increasing the patients quality

of life. Before pursuing
massage therapy, I studied
the performing arts, acting,
voice and dance. I. have
always been intrigued with

health and the art of human

anatomy. I was drawn to the ';

benefits of massage and the
benefits of the simple yet
powerful act of touch. I hope .:

to further this'nowledge
through my continued educa-:
tion in massage and through my work with my employer.

Colin, Graduate 2006
Licensed Massage Therapist at Vandal Massage U of I

8 Grltman Therapy Solutions

Before attending Moscow School of Massage, I worked for

7 years in a variety bf jobs in medical settings, and
Anesthesia Tech. After

receiving a massage as
a gift, I realized that I had
found my calling. Making

a positive difference in

people's lives has always
been important to me.
When the 10-15clients I

typically treat each week
find relief from stress,
pain, and Injury, I feel joy.
Moscow School of
Massage was more than
an educational institution

for me; it felt like coming
together with a family who share the'same goal of
helping people with massage.

Meredith, Graduate 1997
Licensed Massage Therapist, Private Practice

Immediately upon gradu-

practice in Pullman,
Washington. After 5
years, I relocated to St.
Louis, Missouri. I see
clients for 18-25 hours a
week in my professional
downtown office and also
provide chair massage at
a local architecture firm. I

credit MSM's experienced '::

instructors with helping
me build a strong founda-

tion for my fulfilling and successful career. I am proud to
say that I have found what I truly love to do.

(st 1
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Kansas aw
Associated Press

WICHITA, Kan. —Re-
ligious conservatives have
dusted off a largely forgot-
ten 1887 state law that allows
citizens to launch grand jury
investigations, and they are
using it to help turn Kansas
into one of the nation's big-
gest abortion battlegrounds.

A grand jury that was im-
paneled Jan. 8 by way of a
citizen petition drive is in-
vestigating Dr. George Tiller,
a Wichita clinic operator ab-
horred by anti-abortion activ-
ists because he is one of the
nation's few physicians who
perform late-term abortions.
This is the second such citizen
investigation of Tiller since
2006.

Phillip Jauregui, coun-
sel for the anti-abortion Life
Legal Defense Foundation,
said Kans ans are invoking
the 19th-century law because
prosecutors are too soft on
abortion.

"This is a right the people
of Kansas have given them-

selves," he said.
But others say the law is a

dangerous tool.
"This is a witch hunt, plain

and simple," said Vicki Sapor-
ta, president of the National
Abortion Federation, an abor-
tion rights group. "It clearly
demonstrates the inherent
danger of empowering biased
advocacy groups to impanel a
grand jury."

Normally, prosecutors
decide whether to convene
a grand jury to investigate
something and bring charges.

Under the Kansas law, en-
acted during the Gilded Age
and the nation's great railroad
boom to curb political corrup-
tion, the people can force an
investigation if they collect
signatures from a certain per-
centage of voters in a county.

In small counties, that can
be a few hundred signatures;
in Wichita's Sedgwick Coun-
ty, about 4,000.

Five other states provide
for citizen-petitioned grand
juries: Oklahoma, New Mex-
ico, North Dakota, Nebraska

and Nevada, according to a should be charged with ob-
Tiller attorney scenity.

One of the most pubhcized Twenty stores were indict-
grand juries convened by citi- ed, said Phillip Cosby, execu-
zen petition was tive director of
formed in Okla- the National
homa after the TlllS IS ci Coalition for
1995 Oklahoma

IIIi~g~g gUilt Protection of
City bombing, Children and
which killed 168 plciiil gad Families. Ivlost
people. ~ of the cases

The. investiga- SlmPl8 have not been
tionwasprompted resolved.
by suspicions that Vicki The strategy?
Timothy McVeigh "To strengthen
and Terry Nichols QAPORTA the prosecu-
had help in the tor's hattd" and
bombing. But the )4)hF pres)dent let authorities
grand jury found know that "they
no evidence of a are not alone,
wider conspiracy or a govern- that we the people feel there
ment cover-up. is a very big problem," Cosby

So far, no other state ap- said.
pears to have used the process The anti-abortion move-
to pursue a social and moral ment rediscovered the law
agenda as extensively as Kan- when David Gittrich used it
sas,which isattackingnotjust in 2006 to force an investiga-
abortion, but pornography. tion into the death of a Texas

Since 2005, citizen petitions woman who had an abortion
have forced several grand ju- at Tiller's clinic. Though the
ries in Kansas to investigate grand jury failed to return an
whether adult bookstores indictment, people noticed.

Said Gittrich: "I was in-
spired by God to use the
grand jury."

This time, Tiller is under
investigation on suspicion of
violating a 1998 state law re-
stricting late-term abor(;ions.
He has denied any wrongdo-
ing.

Tiller has long been at the
very center of the nation's
abortion battle. His clinic was
bombed in 1985,and eight years
later, a woman shot him in both
arms.

"We see in Kansas a perfect
example of a system which has
virtually become active vigilan-
tism," said Lee Thompson, an

attorney for Tiller. "A very small
minority number of people who
have a specific agenda can force
a criminal investigation, and
I think that is a usurpation of
the executive power of govem-
ment."

Forcing a grand jury investi-
'gation requires signatures from 2
percent of the number of people
who voted in the last governor's
election in the county, plus 100
more names. In Tiller's county,

activists gathered nearly 8,000,
or tmce as many as required.

ly, in December, a citi-
zen-impaneled grand jury began
investigating a Planned Parent-
hood clinic in the Kansas City
suburb of Overland Park .

Then-Kansas Attorney Gen-
eral Phill Kline filed charges
against Tiller in 2006, accusing
him of performing 15 late-term
abortions without the required
medical Iusttficabon and fatlmg
to report details to state health
authorities. But a judge threw
out the case in a jurisdictional
dispute involving the district at-
torney in Wichita.

Then .in June, Kline's succes-
sor, Paul Morrison, brought new
charges against Tiller, accusing
him of not getting the signature
of a second doctor before per-
forming late-term abortions.

Abortion opponents com-
plained that the charges did not
go far enough, and took matters
into their own hands by pressing
for a grand jury.

"Iam still looking for justice,"
Gittrich said. "Iam going to fig-
ure some way to get justice."

Scientists produce embryo clones of two men using skin cells
Associated Press

NEW YORK —Scientists in
California say they have pro-
duced embryos that are clones
of two men, a potential step to-
ward developing scientifically
valuable stem cells.

The new report documents
embryos made with ordinary
skin cells. But it's not the first
time human cloned embryos
have been made.

In 2005, for example, scien-
tists in Britain reported using
embryonic stem cells to pro-
duce a cloned embryo.

It matured enough to pro-

duce stem cells, but none were
extracted.

Stem cells weren' produced
by the new embryos either,
and because of that, experts
reacted coolly to the research.

"Ifound it difficult to deter-
mine what was substantially
new," said Doug Melton of the
Harvard Stem Cell Institute,
He said the "next big advance
will be to create a human em-
bryonic stem cell line" from
cloned embryos. "This has yet
to be achieved."

Dr. George Daley of the
Harvard institute and Chil-
dren's Hospital Boston called

the new report interesting,but
agreed that "the real splash"
will be when somebody cre-
ates stem cell lines from cloned
human embryos.

"It's only a matter of time
before soine group succeeds,"
Daley said.

Korean scientist Hwang
Woo-suk claimed a few years
ago that he'd created such cell
lines, but that turned out to be
a fraud.

Dr. Samuel Wood, a co-
author of the new paper and
chief executive of Stemagen
Corp. of La Jolla, Calif., said he
and his colleagues are now at-

tempting to produce stem cell
lines from the embryos.

The work was published
online Thursday by the

journal

Stem Cells.
Scientists say stem cells

horn cloned embryos could
provide a valuable tool for
studying diseases, screening
drugs and, perhaps someday,
creating transplant material to
treat conditions like diabet'es
and Parkinson's disease,

But critics raise objections.
The process "involves creating
human lives in the laboratory
solely to destroy them for al-
leged benefit to others," said

Richard Doerflinger, spokes-
man for the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops.

Citing the earlier work in
Britain, he also said that as a
scientific advancement.

Other objections to cloning
include concerns about health
risks and exploitation if large
numbers of women are asked
to provide eggs.

Those objections are one
reason that an alternative route
to stem cells made headlines
last Noveinber.

Scientists reported a rela-
tively simple way to turn skin
cells directly into stem cells.

This direct reprogram-
ming carries a theoretical risk
of cancer for the recipients of
tissue from these cells, how-
ever, and many scientists have
urged that work continue on
the cloning technique as well.

The cloning approach in-
volves inserting DNA from a
person into an egg, and then
growing the egg into an em-
bryo about five days old before
extracting the stem cells.

In the new work, research-
ers took skin cells from Wood
and another volunteer and
produced three embryos with
DNA matching the men'.
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Bruce Mann
Steven Janowiak, director of student activities and leadership,
uses a pick to clear out dirt in preparation for a rock wall the
Ul volunteers built.

eaves
a asin
im ression
Applications for Spring Break
service trips due Tuesday

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

Peru wasn't the first international service trip taken by
senior Matthew Haley, but it was one of the most moving.

"From the moment you step off the plane, you'e hit
with culture shock," he said. "It's not just that you'e sur-
rounded by the Spanish, you hear stories about pickpock-
ets and it can be pretty overwhelming, especially with a
large group."

During Winter Break, 24 students and four advisers
, participated in the first international Alternative Service

Break trip to Peru. From Dec. 27-Jan. 11, students worked
on building a youth center in Cai Cay, located just outside
the capital of Cusco.

Students from varying programs and majors hauled
rock to build a retaining wall, laid flooring, did garden-
ing work and helped the local children. Most of the project
was done using traditional building methods and in harsh
weather.

"It's the raining season over there. Usually it would be
sunny in the beginning, then flashflood, in the afternoon
and sunny again," Haley said. "They usually take a siesta
in the afternoon, but it could get pretty intense."

Bruce Mann, one of the project coordinators, recalled
the hard labor and gratifying nature of the work.

"We would take these rocks, which were somewhere
between 40 and 200 pounds, and pile them up using mud
and mortar to help build this wall," Mann said. "Everyone
took their turn doing it, and by the end of the day you'
be exhausted. It's back-breaking work. Still, to know what
your really capable of doing for another person, not your
government, but you...that's an amazing feeling."

At night, the volunteers would sleep in tents under the
support of the structure they helped build.

"It's a moving experience," Mann said. "Students came
with the intention to serve but really they gave to us as
much as what we gave to them. Seeing these kids who are
so appreciative of what we take for granted, you can't be
part of something like that without being moved."

Funding for school in the region is limited at best, and
the farm children of Cai Cay often walk three to four hours
to get to school in the morning and again to go home.
When the youth center is finished, they plan to install dor-
mitories so children won't have to make the long journey
every day.

Although this project marks the eighth year of the ASB
program, it is the first international trip. Steve Janowiak,
director of student activities and leadership, said that in-
ternational trips should become a normal part in investi-
gating volunteer activities.

"The world is becoming more of a global community
and I think one of the purposes behind these trips is to help
improve the lives of people in the world without waiting
around for someone else to do it," Janowiak said. "This en-
tire ASB program enacts the university's strategy."

Janowiak hopes to do a return trip to Peru to help finish
what the team started.

"I'd like to see us causing a lasting impact, a partnership
between UI and this incredible vision. It would be a beauti-
ful thing," he said.

Regarding the trip as "a leadership laboratory," Janow-
iak said that the nature of the experience had a profound
impact on its participants. Haley echoed the sentjment but
was also blown away by how it exceeded what he antici-
pated.

"I just expected 28 people to work hard arid serve, I
didn't expect to see them aHected and changed right in
front of me," Haley said. "The people that left aren't the
same people that came back."

Although no firm plans have been made for next years
trip, applications are now available for the Spring Break
ASB projects. With more than 100 open slots, students will
be able to assist in projects across the southern United
States. Applications are available in the ASUI office and
are due on Tuesday.

Ui senior civil engineering major Cara Haley fills holes in the newly completed rock wall with mud in Cai Cay, Peru.

ri

.+~i'$
J

Bruce Mann
Local boys Alfred and Ciro tease Idaho senior Marcus John>on during the last morning the
volunteers spent in Cai Cay, Peru.

"I just expected 28 people to
work hard and serve. I didn'

expect to see them affected and
changed right in front of me.

The people that left aren't the
same people that carne back."

—Senior Matthew Haley,

Alternative Service Break intern Ul senior Rebecca Freeman tickles a student from C;
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Elizabeth, a local Cai Cay girl, performs a traditional Peruvian dance at a welcome ceremony for the Idaho volunteers.
Bruce Mann

CaiC ay while watching a parade.

trinkets, some just ask for money. I must have
met at least 10 men who claimed to be artists,
all of whom tried to sell me the same pictures.

The most striking of these were the chil-
dren. Some from our group found themselves

being hounded to purchase giun by
a group of 4-year-olds at 1 a.m. The
going price for gum in Cusco was
around 50 centimos, the equivalent of
15 cents.

Cai Cay
After a gut wrenching hour long

South American bus ride we arrived
in Cai Cay. We enjoyed seeing the
jjghts b ~ere eager to get to

gh Jorie'S" 'work ",P>'~ - '

gonaut . We walked "a'few feet down the
pinionINsub. street to a set of double doors, behind
aho.edu which lay the project with which

we were to be associated. "FeYunca
Puncu," is the project's name, this

translates:roughly to "abridge to the future."
When we walked through the doors, the

children light firecrackers and the Marine
Corps hymn was crackling through a very old
set of speakers. The children w'ere sitting in a
circle around the patio with eager expressions
on their faces.

Ernesto, the head of the project, led the
children in a song and native dance to wel-
come us, while his wife Dina brought us a cup
of Mate de Coca —a traditional Peruvian tea
made from coca leaves. It felt almost as if we
were coming home.

When the children's program was over,
they left us to move into our tents and explore
the community. The village had one street and
we walked its full length in less than 10min-
utes. The homes were made of adobe and were
indistinguishable from the businesses. There
were several small stores selling basic grocer-
ies and a few assorted sweets. One store also
held one of the village's two telephones. These
stores were usually divided from the owner's
homes by a bed sheet.

Though the people have few possessions,
. they were eager to share what little they had

with a group of complete strangers. At one
point in our trek through the town we met an
older man and two older women sitting in one

~ of towns small squares eating a mango, When
we came upon them they asked us to sit and
enjoy their fruit with them, The man even ran
back to his house to bring us another mango
when he saw how much we enjoyed the flrst.

This hospitality was shown to us through-
out our entire stay. It was apparent that things
and money aren't important to the people in
Peru. The Peruvians value relationships with
peo le more than anything else.

e mango incident was when I first real-
ized that we have more to learn from the
Peruvians as they have to leam from us.

We arrived in Cusco at around 6:30a.m.
and it was straight to the hotel to pass out. The
two days of travel took a toll on the group, but
most didn'.t sleep for long; we had a city to see.

Before we got down to business in Cai
Cay we spent two days as tourists around the
ancient Incan capital. There we saw the ruins
of Sacsaywaman just above Cusco, along with
Pisaq and Ollantaytambo in the Sacred Valley
of the Incas.

As our bus wound its way through the val-
ley, which lays along the Urubamba River in
the Andes, I was not the only member of the

oup glued to the window. The scenery, aided
y a touch of altitude, was breathtaking.

While the ancient ruins weie amazing, they
were not the part of Cusco that grabbed my at-
tention most. Anywhere you go in Cusco you
find poverty laying next door to the tourist
hotspots.

The streets are littered with people of all
ages, at all hours of the day. Some try to sell .

Bruce Mann

There was no sign of sleep on the 28 faces
that gathered amid the snow and ice on Sweet

Bruce Mann Avenue at.three in the morning on Dec. 27.
There was no time to think of sleep—

wonder and excitement had seized our every
cognition.

Given that this was the first ASUI
Alternative Service Break trip to travel
abroad, we didn't really know what to
expect. There were several hypotheses
about the kind of work we would be
doing and the things we would see
(most of which proved incorrect) but
only two facts were set firmly ui stone:
Our destInaition was a small poverty-

,,;ridden village in the Andes Moiintajrjs,, '7,"QFI'eru:riained:Cai'Caiy,"and'o~oai,".': 'u
was to make''a differs.nce —somehow.

. We each wore the navy blue long 'rg p
sleeve'd T-shirt designed for the trip
with a quote from Konr'ad Adenauer
inscribed on 'the back. 'e all live un-
der the same sky." We were about to learn the

'll-encompassing veracity of that quote.
The flrst two days were. spent in transit to

Cusco, Peru.'We drove to Lewiston by bus,
. then took ia 6:15a.m. flight to Salt Lake City.
While the plane taxied down the runway, it
all.became real. ABer months of planning, we
were headed to Peru.

I was especially excited, as this was my first
flight. Though it took some contorting of my
six-and-a-half-foot body, I managed to stay
glued to the window for the duration. There
is something majestic about being above the
clouds for the first time. Lucky for me, I had 12
hours to enjoy the experience.

When we touched down in Salt Lake City, I
was officially further away from home than I
had ever been.

Cusco.

The project
Fe Yunca Puncu is the brainchild of Ernesto

and Dina, a Peruvian couple that live on site
in Cai Cay. The purpose of the project is to
provide additional education to the children of
the community and surrounding area.

In the village, schooling is provided for
children only until age 12.After the children
outgrow the local school, they must continue
their education in Cusco. For most children
moving to Cusco is not an option.

Many children live miles outside of the
village in the mountains. Ernesto explained
since it would take these children as much as a
seven hour donkey ride to commute to school,
many do not attend the limited schooling that
is provided to them.

This is where the project comes in. The
purpose of Fe Yunca Puncu is to encourage
education, and to make it more available for
those children who desire it.

So far, Ernesto and Dina have set up after-
school and summer programs for the children.
These programs further concepts taught in the
school, teach English keep the children eager
to learn.

Volunteers come from across the world to
teach the children and to continue construction
on the project's facilities. Our group did a little
bit of both, rotating people between construc-
tion and the children.

Currently, a building is being constructed
to offer volunteers a more permanent resi-
dence in Cai Cay and to provide the children
a classroom and computer room. Ernesto and
Dina also plan to construct another building to
serve as a dormitory and cafeteria for children
living in the mountains, thus making it pos-
sible for them to attend school.

The sky
I would encourage the University of

Idaho to continue these trips and encour-
age other universities to begin them. Service
trips are not only beneficial for the places
receiving aid, but enlightening for all those
who participate.

Personally I feel that I learned more about
myself and the rest of the world in the past
two weeks than I did last semester. We didn'
just travel abroad, we became more educated.

As a group we realized just how lucky
we are to have the opportunities we do,
while other people have so little. We learned
just how lucky we are to be able to obtain
the education we seek and how important
it is that we acquire and share the wealth
of knowledge with those who are not so
fortunate. Whether a child looks up from the
streets of Cusco or a student looks out of his
dorm room window, they will see the same
sun or moon.

We all live under the same sky.

8/april,
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Hairstyles can be seen as a way to
express one's individuality.

Today's popular styles for women
include Victoria Beckham's dramatic "A-
line" cut, with the front of the hair much
longer than the back, big,. side-swept
bangs and uber long tresses.

After being inspired and braving "the
chair" twice to cut 12 inches of my hair off

within a two-week period, I
acquired a newfound hobby:
Growing my hair out.

For those who chopped
their locks and now yearn
for the hair length they once
had, or anyone who has long
hair and is looking for more
volume or a way to add high-
lights or low tones to their
hair without chemicals, exten-
sions may be an option.

Britney's horrible exten-
sions aside, they are becom-
ing a growing trend among
celebrities and come to the aid
of those who want the hair of
their dreams.

After a month of taking vitamins and
trying every trick in the book to grow hair
"faster," I too jumped on the hair exten-
sion bandwagon and bought a pack of
clip-on hair,

Before, hair extensions were available
at a hefty price, sometimes costing up
to $4,000 in high-end salons, using more
advanced techniques,

A weave, where a stylist sews wefts of
human hair onto the customer's own hair
braided into cornrows, can cost up to the
thousands and are high maintenance.

Bonding hair extensions can cost the
same, are time consuming to apply and
require a lot of care.

Furthermore, both processes can dam-
age the hair and scalp if not done cor-
rectly.

While both can last up to six months,
they may call for more attention through-
out that period.

Companies such as Sassy and Euron-
ext make clip-on extensions in a variety
of colors and lengths and cost much less
than rofessionaI extensions.

d'er cutting their long tresses, celeb-
rities such as Jessica Simpson and Paris
Hilton created their own line of clip-on
hair extensions at prices ranging from
$30 to $400.

They don't damage hair and can be
removed anytime.

HairDo, the new clip-on hair
extension line by Jessica Simpson

and Ken Paves are growing more
popular, but anyone can buy

human hair extensions at Sally
Beauty Supply as well.

%bile it may seem creepy
to wear someone else's hair,

it's an easy solution for
quickly extending one'
tresses.

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut

When Nancy Blewett signed the
deed to Hair Designers salon in 1980,
she didn't know that 28 years later it
wottld still be family owned.

Blewett started her salon career
working for Leon Cover, who also
owns Mr. Leon's School of Hair De-
sign.

Within 10 years, she purchased
the salon from Cover and bought the
space.

Keeping the business in the fam-
ily, in 1987 Blewett hired her son and
his wife, Phil and I.eAn Lee to work
at Hair Designers.

Together, Phil and LeAn recently
bought the business from Blewett,
making it the oldest family-owned
salon in Moscow.

A grand re-opening of the newly
named Hair and Face Salon will take

lace from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday, fol-
owed by a Cut-A-Thon for cancer

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
Phil Lee has since become a na-

tional artist for Redken and travels
throughout the United States and
Canada conducting workshops and
developing their technical and busi-
ness building skills.

A licensed cosmetologist and es-
thetician, LeAn has over 20 years of
experience with skin treatment and
cosmetics.

Blewett said Phil knows how to
have goals and how to get there.

"He has a good business head, a
very progressive vision and is a very
good educator," Blewett said.

Planning to incorporate what he
does throughout the country, Phil
said "Ipractice what I preach."

Phil said he looks forward to cel-
ebrating the new phase.

The inside of the salon has also
been updated.

A neon art installment by local
artist George Wray graces the mantle
of the salon and fellow artist Linda
Scott has pamted a multiple-paneled
screen with mural designs.

"...Doing just a grand
opening wouldn't mean a
lot to people."
Phil

LEE
Co-owner, Hair Designers

Phil feels strongly that the ambi-
ence in any salon is artistic and wel-
coming.

"It's wonderful to support local
artists," Phil said.

At the re-opening, specially com-
missioned new works by artists Wray
and Scott will be revealed.

Cellist Courtney Kinzer will be
serenading 'the event and the open-
house wilI feature food from Nectar.

Each guest will receive a free gift
from Redken and be entered to win
a gift certificate worth $500 at both
the re-opening and the event on Sat-.
urday.

At the Cut-A-Thon for cancer,
stylists will cut hair for a minimum
donation and all proceeds will go di-
rectly to Inspire Change, a non-profit
organization dedicated to assisting
cancer patients."I felt that doing just a grand re-
opening wouldn't mean a lot to peo-
ple," Phil said.

He said that a typical hairpiece for
cancer patients runs at around $3,500
and are in high demand.

Inspire Change uses contributions
to donate custom-made non-surgical
human hair replacement systems to
cancer patients undergoing chemo-
therapy.

"I want to make this at least a
yearly event with salon involvement
in a charity, local or otherwise," Phil
said.

Cut-A-Thon appointments can be
scheduled by calfing 882-1550 and
are on a first come, hrst serve basis
on Saturday.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
Courtney Kinzer colors a client's hair Thursday at Hair Designers on Third Street

A helping hair
Reopening weekend for salon will feature
marathon cut to raise money to fight cancer
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Art Callery hosts
exhibition and auction

UI's Prichard Art Gallery will
feature an invitational exhibition
Jan. 25-Feb. 9.

The gallery will conclude the
showing with an auction of the
pieces on Feb. 9.

According to Roger Rowley,
Prichard Art Gallery director,
this year's show will feature 70
pieces, "including a number of re-
ally good pieces that will require
higher bids than we'e tradition-
ally seen," he said.

A social will begin a't 6:30 p.m.
on Feb. 9 at the Prichard Gallery.
Hors d'oeuvres and desserts will
be provided by Nectar and en-
tertainment by Parallax. The live
auction will start at 7:30p.m.

Tickets for the live auction are
$10 per person and include a free
glass of champagne or sparkling
water. Tickets can be purchased at
the Prichard Art Gallery and Book-
People located at 512 S.Main St.

Winter Solstice
exhibit continues

Moscow Arts Commission's sev-
enth annual Winter Solstice exhibit
is currently on display until Feb. 1
at the Third Street Gallery.

The exhibit features work by
local and regional artists ranging
from mixed media, sculpture, fi-
ber art, photography, oils, water-
colors, and acrylics, interpreting
the winter season.

The Third Street Gallery is lo-
cated on the second and third
floors of Moscow City Hall, at 206
East Third'Street.

Hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

For information call 883-7036
or e-mail gbaldwin@ckmoscow.
id.us.

Kiva Theatre to host
'No Fish iri the

House'he

Idaho Repertory Theatre For
Young Audiences and the Universi-
ty of Idaho Department of Theatre
and Film will present "No Fish in
the House" by Tom Willmorth.

nNo Fish in the House" will run
Feb. 8, 9 and.10 at the University
of Idaho Kiya'Theatreu at 7 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday and at 2
p.m Saturday'and Sunday mati-
nees. Admission is $4.

Tickets'an be purchased at
885-6465 or at the'door.

Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

The first promotional propa-
ganda was released last sum-
mer when posters featured a
destroyed New York City and a
headless Statue of Liberty.

Those images, accompanied
by the numbers

ENTARY n1-11-08n (the
movie's release date)
were the only clues.

There were plenty of bogus
Web sites claiming to be a part
of the nCloverfieldu mystery, but
aside from the posters and the
one cryptic trailer, not much else
was known about the monster
movie, which is why so many
people are dying to see it.

Given the secrecy behind the
film's release, this movie has
potential to either be incredible or
incredibly lame.

This is because most every-
thing about this movie has been
kept secret for months now, build-
ing up huge amounts of anticipa-
tion and while it's finally here,
there should be more reason to go

Before ABC's "Lost'"confused
its way into my heart, J.J.Abrams
was just another Hollywood
name that didn'
ing bell COMM

Sure, there are
some other proj-
ects he's worked on in the past,
but none compare to his hits like
"Lost" or "Alias."

Now this producer is coming
to the big screen with his new-
est and most top-secret movie:
"Cloverfieldn —a movie about an
attack on New York City.

The fact that the city is at-
tacked is about all viewers know.

Unaware of who did it, why or
how, audiences just know that it
happened and was recorded on a
home video camera by a gr'up of
people.

Through this footage, audienc-
es get to learn about the experi-
ence through their <errified eyes.

see it.
Although viewers may want

their questions answered, it's dif-
ficult to find a good reason to dish
out $10 to go and see something
most know very little about.

This movie leaves a lot to be
answered, but so much that it
might scare potential fans away.

Hopefully this movie will be
worth the money and as awe-
some as it's been made out to
be, and not something really
lame such as "The Blair Witch
Project."

Actually, deep down inside
there's hopes that this movie is
the missing piece for the crazy
story that is "Lost," and that the
monster, or whatever it is, is that
creepy roaring thing that's been
terrorizing the island and knock-
ing down trees since season one.

"Cloverflieldn debuts in Mos-
cow today and while there are no
guarantees, it could be the best
well kept secret the movie indus-
try has had in a long time.

Lynch delivers epic new film
Padrhig A. Barney

Argonaut

Dark, disturbing and
downright scary, David
Lynch opens his per-
plexing imagination to
the filmgoer in his new
work "Inland Empire."

Lynch offers a
world that is far from
one's own and scares
like never before with
strange ominous figures
that cling to the imagi-
nation.

A world that can at
times appear beautiful
may have something
demented lurking be-
neath the surface.

"Inland Empire" is
visually stimulating
with camera movements
that will trick the eye
and haunt one's dreams
and is a mixture of sev-
eral ideas that Lynch
had been working with

for years. Hollywood's dreamy
"The Rabbits," an male leads Devon Berk

Internet only released (Justin Theroux) and
short film, then the film
plays an im- quickly turns
portant part of more sour and
the film. '.„, foreboding.

With over Lynch has a
two years in- voice that capti-
vested produc- vates most film
ing this film, lovers, which is
Lynch had a why it was so

. lot to work disappointing
with. "Inland Empires that thefilmwas

Lynch fans done in digital
have been de- **+*(Df5) video and not
lighted with David Lynch 35mm film.
his past works Npw available Digital video
such as "Mul- did allow Lynch
holland Druu to shoot for two
"Wild at Heart" and years without a script or
uEraserhead" for their budget, piecing togeth-
originality. er a project that was far

The film starts out from an ordinary story.
with what might sound After years of work-
like a normal narrative. ing with 35mm film

Actress Nikki Grace Lynch will no longer do
(Laura Dern) lands a so.
new'ole with one of Veterans like Michael

Mann ("Heat" "Miami
Vice" "Last of the Mohi-
cans") and George Lu-
cas have switched from
film to high definition
digital video for better
low light performance
and lower production
cost.

Lynch will no longer
work with a script or a
large Hollywood bud-
get and this will enable
him to produce more
work faster.

The future of film is
in doubt, which is very
disappointing.

With its three-hour
running time and digi-
tal video look, "Inland
Empire" comes close
to genius but just falls
short in the end.

Th'e DVD is available
and accompanied by a
great extras disc.

Not recommended
for the faint of heart.

The Argonaut

'Cloverfield'uzz a mystery
Page ii

Book on fire,
earS a'burniilg

TJ. Trancitell
Argonaut

As a constant reader, it is difficult to
support book burning.

When a book begins by demanding the
reader to burn it, the level of curiosity rises
to the point that destroying the text just
isn't possible.

To avoid this conundrum, buy the audio
version.

"Mister B. Gone" is Clive Barker's re-
entry into the world of
horror he revolutionized
in the 1980s.

The creator of Pin-
head and the "Hellrais-
er" series had been out
of the genre for some
time, but his coconspira-
tor and performer of this
audiobook, Doug Brad-
ley, couldn't seem to get
a job outside of horror.

Bradley and Barker
have been working to- ***'/ ~

gether since they were in Now available
high school In England from

The book focuses HarpefCpllins
on the demon Jakabok,
trapped inside the book
and yearning to get out.
He dispels many myths of hell and the
origins of demons.

Along the way he meets Johannes
Gutenberg, inventor of the printing press.

It is Gutenberg who traps Jakabok in-
side the pages of the book.

Reading the book is an experience in
itself, but hearing Bradley's voice pouring
over the devilish text brings a nuance to
the work that Barker would be proud of.

At times wistful and child-like and at
others invoking the gritty and hellish voice
of Pinhead, Bradley's performance reaches
the level of Basil Rathbone reading Poe or
Christopher Lee reading Stoker.

Perhaps it is his refined British accent or
his successful relationship with Barker, but
Bradley evokes the feeling of what it must
be like to grow up as a vengeful, father-
hating demon.

Every kid hates their parents at some
point in their life and Barker knows it, it
just took Bradley to pound that message
back into our subconscious.

This is not a book to take on a road trip.
A godforsaken scream is nothing you

want to hear on a lonely highway.
Instead, light a few candles, dress in

black, pour some wine and be prepared to
meet the devil.

He wants out and he wants you.

Orthodox Christian fellowship
Tues. Spm in the upstairs chapel at

St. Augustine's (across from the SUS)
We also hold Sunday Divine Liturgy

at 70am every other Sunday
at the same place...

Come and discover the
Christianity of the Apostles

Contact: Jed Battles (2087 310-9193 if Interested
ccfrastuergs.ufdaha.edu

e s a
a e Es e

St. Mar@'s K~isco~al
Church

1 I I S.Jefferson
(across ffosg~iigP InIIrglic I.ibfsry)
882-2@XIITiaark CkmN+w.corn

~ufrf'(day',''Prspgr'am st.
9%0am-Hojyiluucharist, 1<it~

.;„with;mnursle''-;I

5&+pm-C.".an'tctbury,lsscllowskjp
diniter fot UI studctttsuat Can+us
Christian Center, 882 Elm St. for
more infonnaB@II,<4aj I 882-2536

7130pm-tutosolc ecumenical service
at Community Conglcgationai

Church (UC'.C), Pullman

The Church of Jeeua Christ'of
. Le@~el -'AcRQ &cRlrlt &

Student Singles Wafcl
'I 1a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 902 S.Deakln Ave.

Student Married Wards
9100a.m. & 11100a.m.Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W. A St., near Staples

Monday activities 7p.m. Sr mast Fridays

Seri pture Classes
Want a deeper understanding af the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS institute
of Religion offers a variety af classes that are uplifting, fun and free. Stop in the

Institute for mare Information or call 883-0520. Afi are Welccfne.

oscow First
Unitetd 0 thodist C'bure
9IOO AArf Sunday School classes for all

ages, Sept. 9- AAaylS

IOI30 AA4 Worship
6IOO Pivj First and Third Sundays,

Caniamparary Warship In Epwarth Ca@
(use 3rd effect entrance.)

The people of the United
ivlethadlst Church: open hearts,

open mindsr open doors
asrarr Susan E. Osltcm
crmpun Panion Jafrn Morse

22 Eanl Third (corner 3rd and Acfamsf
aseaw, IO 83843

882-3715

CymrkwCgx'brrsrasn ml7mfrrhf

First presbyterian Church
405 S. Vsn Buron

Iufoscow, Idaha

A welcoming rannusr af'aith,
growing in «Ianna Christ. rnvitas frosts

Sunday:
Wonhfp 990am strd 1 I sm

Wednesday:
Supper Fellowship 6plII

Thursday:
College Age Group 5:ISpm

Iniarmerr Powler, Pastor
Sat%122 (frncpnntnreerlrrircnet.casu

www.fpc-nrancaw.unct
4 hiechn cent cr Ivisin Sntnet. an 0th end nrren Bute

1035 South Grand. Pullman
509-334-1035

Phil S, Kali Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School at 0:00a.m.

Worship Service at 10:30a.m.

VIEDNESDAY."
Prayer at 5:15p,m.
Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Chrfsffan Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

~~~I=
www.CanipusChrfsllanFelfowship.corn

Irt ttnrrlatiOnaI Chur(lh
of. Moscow

ibvaiihnfdicsl Church mcfsfa ai
'N'uAI I'I. h«alf..r

r>1(> S. 'iNain., Moscotv

Jim Wilson, David XVl'lliarns,
I, al I'y l. nclss, psisfos»

r 23nuitdngg Inrcc Lslhtlish if.'ssoi'is
lor ilsilcrnal.i<>nels, OIOO A'M:

Isagyr Worship,'- 1D:3DAivl

LJISIIII" {2DB)888-DfJfJ7

peeling e paasian for chrfse fo
naiarrrr crur Vutsrfd

Sunday Celebration 9:30a.m.
NI Administration Building

Auditorlufn
Sunday Night Bible Study at 6:20 p.rn.

lsr Grange - 214 N. Main
University Bible Study

Thursday 6:30p.rn.
Sliver Room er SUB

weaerne. thee eeernamaeeew.cannphone: taad)des-Serfsenrerrr rheeraeelnpfarnaeecw.cant

meilh
of

e hllQHT S
HO AY Cfl.f.SRA MS:

DAY SC

Fol'n LILf at jon
Call "0971 .

Or emajt scltr 0205smsn.coin
Or see our w bpages at ...

http: //personal palouse net/lewjsh

l.u t h e r a n
Campus Mtnistry—at the—
University of Maho

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(on Osock Row, across &om Ihc inarch)

Sible Study Wednesdays 6 pm-
Free Dinner at 7 pm

Karla Neumann Smiicy, Campus Minisfn
Icm~uidaho.edu

208/882-2536 ext. 2¹

Wl)ix iSt
DkaurCXIi

i. ogos School iticldhousc
I lo Linker Si. Moscow

Churcli Ciillec 882-2034
Wofsl'll fs i 0:00 ll ltl

f>fsu gina Wi lac>n. Pastor
Chrisikirk.coun

Trinity H.efarrraecl
H l1if mal

Church otjicei 596-9064
(Sister church to Christ Church)

Meets at University Inn
Moscow

Worship 9I30 am
Dr Peter Leithart, Pastor

Trini tyki rk.cont

, Wnlleg,imte H.afar xne6 I ellowslIfil3f
( I hc Culnpus Ministry of C:hrist Church and Trinity Reforined C'hutch)

Weekly meeting Mon. at 7130 ln the Commons White Water Rooin
Mott Gray, Campus Minisier 883-7903

Siuorgs. ufdnfio.cdul-crf

pursuing Justices, Vblerance
and Compassion through

Spiritual Growth
Sunday Sctvices at 5ISO sr I I IOO a.m.

ffce Ircilawehip at 10:30a.in.
Young adults welcome f

Children"s Religious Fducation
Rcv. Kaylc L. Rice

420 FI 2nd Street Moscow ID
208-882-4328

http: //palo uscuu.otg
"The Lfncon*mon l3enominrstion"

Moscow Church.
of the

Naxarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am University
Ministries Bible Study

10:30Morning Worship

Wednesday Worship
Service 7:00 pm

Located at 6th at Motjrttain View

Church Office: 882-4332

Emmanuel
utheran Church „=+~ LQ,na
LCA

1036 West A St .~q QP
Behind Arby's) n rr s ll

unday Worship 8 am 8c 10130am-
ollege Bible Study 9115am

astor Dean Stewart
aS(O fe .rt arm,e WC m

astor Dawna Svarcn
asjordawna a nl scow.co

ilice hone: 208/882-3915

BRIDGE
Rl &LE

Sunday esaselstp araoasn an& lossoann

Past error
Mr. Icrm soralnnd, senior pssrcr, 883-866l
Mr. stere olla. Ieruur pssrar
hfr. Oarrell Anglsn, Adult Mlrrfslties
afn Intron Eubus Arer(sreni rrnsror

SBO Vtr palause River Drive. Mosccrss
882-OSX4

www. br idgeh ibis. org

Colas uenhl urfrh hrfrdntb 6 rlurtfdal

Baptist Church
EBC olfcfsl

'nrIShlful BlbleTcnrhing
Grenr Music - Line Band
Full-time Youth Fuacr

'RCANA Oub nlrb I 50r children (Moors

Stprembcr-Mny)
hinny Small Groups Metr During 1he %'eclr

Opponuuities ro Grow sad Serve

'ntcrnnticnni Stainer Ministry

Sunday Services
000am-Bible study
10:10sm - Fsllmsship

I080sm -Worship

l30II Snnnynrnriiflsr lbrrnnrs NA 99163
rncnrr nllrnnnrr -332-38ly

628 S. f)eafsin-Actoan fmm the SUII
asses nunduy nt lo 00 urn Ss 7 Oo fnm

Tuo., Wc', Ss Fri. st l2r)0 (mr
council(ation Sundrry ut FEOO Inm

& by appointment
Pesiat - Biii "nrykrt

wtuylat(icmoncow.corn
ICampus Minisres - Kurie (3aodsa

kaoodsanraomascow.corn

I hone rtr Iruu 882 461>

etnsri- auaarcsccrctnry(iiirnuncaw.calli

CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-bcjsed

Spirit- filled
Services:

Thur sdays at 7:00p.tn.
Sundays at 10:30a.ln. ~

219 W. Third St.
Nloscow, Xdaho

wvnrf.r ockchul chITIascosf,org
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At Wednesday's meeting of the
ASUI Senate, Senator Justin Doble
introduced a resolution oppos-
ing the sale of the UI Bookstore.
Doble learned of the potential
decision by reading Tuesday's
Argonaut.

ASUI should have heard about
it from someone else.

To some extent, a student
government is only as powerful
as the administration lets it be.
By keeping a b'ody like the Sen-
ate out of the loop, the UI brass
is keeping it from doing its job.
ASUI is made up of students who
were elected to be our leaders, our
representatives. A decision that
could affect a large portion of the
student body should be one ASUI
is at the very least aware of.

This resolution, which was
tabled and has been sent back to
committee for revision, is equally
about the privatization of the
bookstore and the lack of com-
munication with and input from
the student body. It reads, in part,
that "the Division of Finance and
Administration has exhibited a
pattern of complete disregard for
student input and collaboration."

These lines of communication
must be kept open.

When Washington State Uni-
versity announced the sale of its
bookstore to Barnes and Noble
in'June 2004, no one knew it was
coming. Only ASWSU leadership
was 'consulted, and even employ-
ees of the bookstore were taken
by surprise.

More than three years and
two new stores (Barnes and
Noble-managed The Bookie, Too!
and the independent Crimson
and Gray) later, the issue is still
contentious. There are those who
believe the sale was a good idea,
and still there are those who op-
pose it.

Open communication could
have solved these problems. If
ASWSU could have gotten the
word out at senate meetings or
open forums, tiIe fears students
had about selling the bookstore
could have been addressed, and
their ideas or suggestions could
have been taken into account.

UI is in no position to make a
decision yet. Considering the op-
tions, studying the possible effects
and talking to all parties involved
is where the process needs to
start.—CW
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week TIME Magazine theocrat definitely is.
prints the "God-o-meter," a rating By the same token, being a
of a presidential candidates'eligi- secularist does not mean that one is
osity provided by beliefnet.corn. At committed to individual rights and
one end is "Secularist" and at the limited government. Stalin, for ex-
other is "Theocrat." For example, ample was a secularist, but it didn'
Mike Huckabee, not surprisingly, is seem to improve his politics. I'm
a 10 and thus a theocrat. not saying that the non-religious are

This sort of labeling sho hkeIy to become evil dictators
make us pause. Obvi- (I'd guess that the numbers
ously, theocrats are are about even), but it sure
higMy religious, but does doesn't slow you down.
bemg religious make you So then, what does be-
a theocrat? Does being a ing religious mean when
religious political leader it comes to government? It
make you a theocrat? means simply that your mor-
The answer is obviously als are based on a religious
no, because many very worldview. Having strong
religious people favor . religious beliefs does not
less government control, BellJamln mean that you will feeI the
and many Christians Led ford need to "ram them down
are political libertarians Cp jfjfrrf2jst everyone's throats" as'we
(Ron Paul, for examPle)

Brg pp~gi0+@sub hear so often. However, a
The proper antonym to uldah0 edu religious leader will legislate
"Secularist" would be based on moral beliefs, be-
merely "Religious Per- cause that is something that
son," because each is simply a state- all governments must do, A law
ment of religious belief. Theocrat is agairist theft is a moral judgment
a more exciting term, but it is also a wliich the government is forcing
negative term and it is inaccurate, upon you. A religious government
because it refers to a particular official can make and enforce laws
system of government control. in good conscience because he be-
Secularist is not a charged term, but lieves that they reflect actual moral

truth.
Now, a secularist can make and

enforce the laws just as easily, but
he does not have metaphysical ba-
sis for his morals. He cannot claim
that they are really right and true,
only that they seem to work, or that
he thinks they are good. A secular-
ist will still legislate morals, just as
a religious person would, because
that is what governments doi they
govern. The difference is that the
religious are basing their gover-
nance on religiously based morals,
while we'e not sure if the secular-
ists have anything on which to base
their decisions.

It is true that religious govern-
ments can become totalitarian, and
thus possibly theocratic, but secular
governments are just as susceptible
to the lure of totalitarian rule. Being
religious is not synonymous with
authoritarian rule, but it does dic-
tate what principles would guide
the autocrat, versus the unpredict-
able behavior of a 'secular auto-
crat. Therefore, just as the proper
alternative to "Secularist" is merely
"religious person," the proper alter-
native to 'Thcocrat's not 'Secular-
ist,'ut rather "Arbitrary Tyrant."

Mai!Box

Coodbye, Moscow
I wish to list the reasons why I

will be leaving Moscow, and no lon-
ger recommending the University of
Idaho to friends and colleagues.

First and foremost is health and
safety. SHIP and Student Health
for whatever reason cannot pro-
vide adequate care. This is nothing
against the staff charged with pro-
viding health care. However they
are limited by policy. With regards
to safety, I no longer feel safe as a
commuter on the Palouse. Numer-
ous issues exist with regards to road
maintenance which cannot at all be
justified considering the property
tax base on the Palouse especially
when considering that property val-
ues have more than doubled in my
time as a student at UI. Addition-
ally, law enforcement seems intent
on catching only people who speed,
totally ignoring all other violators,
including those who seek to jeopar-
dize the lives of themselves and oth-
er motorists in attempts to enforce
their moral beliefs on others.

Additionally, the University of

Idaho seems to have lost its sense
of mission. DSS has a placard on
the wall which indicates that the
university is there for the students,
not the other way around. We are
not an income stream for an admin-
istration) we pay for a product —an
education from an institution with a
permanent mission as a land-grant
university. And universal accessibil-
ity seems to have been lost around
about the time of the Boise campus
disaster.

Finally; it is impossible to find
a reasonably affordable place in or
around Moscow that is also safe
to live in. Lack of laws to protect
residents and greedy management
companies run amok on the Palouse—overcharging tenants, violating
their basic rights and destroying
the housing market for non-student
residents. I'm sorry, but there is no
way in hell it should cost $1200 per
month for any house in Moscow,
period.

Cost of living and cost of educa-
tion were the biggest reasons I came
to Moscow. The cost of an education
at UI is far greater than the price of
tuition. The value of the education
is still worth the price, but going to
UI isn't worth risking my health or

safety, and the cost of living now far
exceeds the value of the education.

Michael Wolf
Graduating Senior

Rangeland Management and
Ecology

The meaning of
diversity

What is your definition of
diversity? As AmeriCorps mem-
bers serving in Moscow, Idaho, we
were curious to know what those
definitions of diversity would be.
In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., we interviewed people in our
community and around the country,
asking them what diversity meant
to them. Our goal is to bring an
understanding of the different types
of definitions people may have and
also to make people aware that this
is still an issue ofconcern. So, to

enerate discussion, we created a
Iog. We hope to keep this dialogue

open and continuous, so feel free
to post your ideas and comment on
others'houghts. Go to meaningof-
diversityblogspcrt.corn and tell us
how you would define of diversity.

Bethany Anderson
Women's Mentoring Program

Coordinator, UI Women's Center

Cod and government: Morals
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Off theCUFF
Qffick frfkes on life from our editors

Pats rule
I am not a band wagoner. I'e

been cheering for the New England
Patriots since the early 1990s, back
when the played like this year's Dol-
phins. Now that they have become
the greatest NFL team of all time (and
will win Super Bowl XLII) I feel like a
sports prophet. Next prediction: Dale
Earnhardt, Jr. will win the Daytona
500.

This is the future
I saw I am Legend the other day

and it showed me the freaking future.
About a hundred years from now,

some pasty computer animator will
be putting the finishing touches on
the latest hundred billion dollar
summer blockbuster. As she adds a
final sprig of nostril hair to'the pro-
tagonist, she'l think "what if there
was some way to capture images of
real people and make them into a
movie?" Enter the video renaissance,
when people once again realize that
they don't need CG in every god-
damn scene.

This off the cuff was brought to
you by computer graphics, "making
real things look shitty since 1976."—Alee

Co away, Tom Brady
Like T.J.,I am not a bandwagon

Patriots fan. Unlike T.J.,I actually
hate the team, mostly because of the
smug-ass look Tom Brady gets on his
face in every post-game interview
he's ever done. Sure, he's good. But
he doesn't have to be such a jerk
about it. Next on my list: Tom Hanks,
Yeah, you heard me. —Carissa

Oooh, shiny
Thursday I had my first class ever

in the Albertson Building and I was
impressed. Maybe it's just being a
journalism student with no building
and no fancy new classrooms, but I
really envy the business school. How
much better would my education be
if I could sit in a really comfortable
rolling chair every day? —Savannah

The Mafia Gets Cheesy
I was distracted today by the

abundance of good news on BBC.
One of my favorites was the one
about mozzarella. Apparently Brucel-
losis has afflicted large numbers of
water buffalo in the farms around
Naples and is hurting the production
of mozzareHa cheese, one of Italy's
largest exports. The strange thing
is, the disease has been around for
about 10 years, but did not become a
problem until the Mafia p'ut pressure
on the local vets restricting them from
taking care of outbreaks'. Now Polizia
will be accompanying the vets to
help out. Who'd of thought the Mafia
could affect the price of my string
cheese? —Roger

Inter-species love
I freaking love my cat. Aside from

being incredibly sweet, cuddly and
downright adorable, having kitty lit-
ter around when the roads are as icy
as they'e been is just amazing.—Christina N.

Access for everyone
What's up with the accessibil-

ity ramp for the main entrance of
Memorial Gym not being shoveled
for winter? That entrance is the easi-
est access to the building from most
of the campus, but not for a person
with a disability if it's blocked off.
Why not shovel the ramp and close
the other section of stairs? Everyone
can get up a ramp. Not everyone can
access stairs. —Christina L.;

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor about current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.
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~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and c)arity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ If your letter is in response to a particu-
lar article, please list the title and date of the
article,
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C ic ensan e s
I'm putting my foot down on this ney.

one, But Romney's only won a single
Thump. state so far, you say,
That is the sound of Are you paying atten-

my size 9 black work boot tion? Say hello to Wyoming.
pounding the floor in frustra- You know, that other state
tion over a question that -;;.-.

"
bordering Idaho?

doesn't need to be asked ever
' ' No? Doesn't pound famil-

again. iar? Don't worry about it. No
There were eg6-laying one else noticed either.

animals on this planet long Romney's two second
before there was any crea- 'lace finishes coupled with a
ture resembling a chicken,

"
Michigan win and the over-

The bird-reptile animal that lookecf delegates from the
eventually spawned the first Tg T<BR<hBII Jan. 5 Wyoming caucuses put
chicken laid an egg to do it.

O
~

d him well ahead of the rest of
Something like the egg,,„., „@ub

the Republican pack. Didn'pinion editor

laid by Mitt Romney an
uidahc «u 'now that, did you?

Hillary Clinton during the 'ut your Huckabee and
Iowa caucus and the tull- McCain chickens ahead of
grown chickens they rebounded with the Romney egg, didn't you? Yeah, so
in Michigan and New Hainpshire, did much of the rest of the country.
respectively. I didn'. I can't escape Romney.

Romney's win in Michigan places Between my family's religious
him in a position to continue his background and my own constant
campaign and come in somewhere viewing of election updates, he'
between the McCain and Huckabee always there. Like Huckabee haunt-
camps. ing evangelical Christians, even those

Where's Rudy, you ask? Where's who don t participate in the religion,
Edwards? Romney is a specter hangfiig over my

The most recent Democratic vice- Mormon heritage. He's the chicken
presidential candidate is banking on that grew from an egg of ideology
the same hometown vote in South that I no longer entirely believe in.
Carolina that Romney used in Michi- It would be easier to get behind the
gan. If you'e been paying attention, guy if I knew I could count on him
you'l know that Edwards is from 'to stand by his beliefs, even if I don'
North Carolina and Romney was only buy into them.
born in Michigan but never made a My vote —and my non-vote, as it
mark on the political landscape of the were —is undecided. I can't escape
state. the chicken-and-egg image. And ev-

As it is, Edwards is much closer ery time it pops into my head, I can'
to Barack Obama and Clinton than help but remember that snakes hatch
Huckabee and McCain are to Rom- from eggs, too.

5eciieg - 6'ash':ac%!ii!/; Immy
'-!..)
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Gabriel Moats/ArgorNut

sti nee sour e

It's 5 a.m. on a Saturday and I am
lying in bed staring uncomfortably
at the wall. From the other
side of it rome noises un-
like anything I have heard
before. For a moment I think
my neighbor is murdering
his girlfriend, but then I
reason they have to be hav-
ing sex. Murder wouldn'
take this long. Either way,
it doesn't sound like it feels
good.

My neighbors are popular
people. Their weekends are
spent staying up late, rock-
ing out to bass-heavy music Nei4/s

and having at least a million 'rg-opiri
people over. Mine are spent
staring at the ceiling, cursing
myself in the dark for my bad
neighbor karma.

I blame myself for my living situ-
ation. It's my own days as the party
neighbor catching up to me. I once
had a party so loud that I actually
got evicted. But I learned from my
days as the drunk-girl-next-door
and now I'm a sober, likes-to-go-to-
bed-early-on-Saturday neighbor. I'd
like to share what I'e learned with
others.'t is not the just non-college
students in Moscow that can't stand
your up-all-night shenanigans. Those
of us with morning jobs, early classes
and daylight-hours-only social lives
can't take it either. And warning the
neighbors about your parties before
hand, while decent of you, is not a
license to be as loud as you want.

The tricky part for me comes in
the form of the noise. In my building,
I am the only apartment that shares
a wall with the noise polluters and it
happens to be their living room and

my bedroom wall.
I resented my noise-hating neigh-

bor when I was the offender because
he was a poor communicator. He
never let me know that the 15 people
crammed into my two-bedroom
duplex at 2 a.m. was a problem for
him. He didn't even call the cops and
give me a warning, so you can imag-

ine my surprise when my landlord
handed me a "get out now" notice.

I was determined not to
make the same mistake with
my neighbors, so I left a
polite letter in their mailbox
informing them of my situ-
ation and asking for respect.
They even wrote me a nice
letter back apologizing and
inviting me over to the par-
ties. I thought the situation
was handled.

Until Saturday night and
the 5 a.m. sex and Tuesday
night and the world's loudest

editor birthday party.'c"I ub I'm sorry, but who is even
awake for sex at 5 a.m.?

So now what do I do?
I'm a single woman living

alone and not exactly in the mood
for extreme neighbor confrontation,
especially in the middle of the night.
I'm not the kind of person to call the
police on my neighbors, especially
since I'm pretty sure I am the only

herson who can hear the noise. And
ow do you tell the dispatch operator

that your neighbors'ove life is too
amorous for your taste?

An easy non-confrontational solu-
tion would be to just pack up and
move. But I graduate in May. Do I
want to break my lease and try to
find a new place in January for four
months? Not really.

There is always the "rat out to the
landlord" option, but that doesn'
sit right with me. I'd hate to be the

grumpy neighbor responsible for
getting someone evicted. I'm afraid of
earplugs because I'm worried I won'

'be able to hear my alarm —and they
don't drown out the vibrations from
the bass. I could sleep in the liv-

ing room, which is also my kitchen.
Except I did that to avoid the birthday

party noise, and I could still hear their

music and shouts of "We'e out of
vodka!"

So I think I am stuck for the next
four months listening to late night
shindigs and passionate love. Please,
take pity on me, neighbors,

Love thy neighbor? Not today

Donovan Aird
Mustang Daily (Cal Poly)

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif.—
'After big wins, victors often tell
sportswriters that the fruits of their
labor were the result of a "team
effort."

"Uh-huh," the journalists usu-
ally think, shuffling the response
into the recesses of their minds as
they talk to the individual lead-
ers, the movers and shakers who
carried most of the burden for the
success.

If American society has been the
collective reporter for the ongoing
struggle that is the
Civil Rights move-
ment, it surely has tak-
en this individualized
worship to numbing
heights —ones that
blind people from ide-
als in favor of a person—and an incomplete
and inaccurate, yet
morally unobtainable
portrayal of the person
at that.

Of course, heroi-
fication of historical
figures isn't exclusive
to the Civil Rights
movement. As with

ast presidents who get elevated to
airytale-like pedestals, for ex-

ample, despite their gamut of flaws,
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s singular
near-deification following his assas-
sination has unfortunately shifted
the focus from what he stood for,
to him.

Just like the aforementioned
presidents, King wasn't perfect,
although this country's school
system propagates such, moving
his accomplishments farther away
from our sense of personal capa-
bilities.

By many reputable accounts, he
was a womanizing adulterer and
may have plagiarized some of his
writings.

But the parts of his life that
have been excised froin the Polly-
anna, high-school textbook nar-
ration used to distract would-be
progressive thinkers from his con-
tributions —and how the powers
that were in this country wanted

Of course,
heroification
of historical
figures isn'
exclusive
to the
Civil Rights
movement.

to stonewall his ideals —to focus
more on him, neither begin nor
end there.

Because the other omitted por-
tions of the story of King, who
was actually born and may have
officially died Michael King, are
incomparably worse on the side
of this country's own government,
which repeatedly tried to stop him—and kill him.

Capitalizing on childhood
suicide attempts King made, for
example, J. Edgar Hoover, as the
iron-fisted ruler of the FBI, en-
dorsed letters sent to King urging
him to take his own life.

Yet such a sinister
piece of history would
never weave its way
into what has become
the result of a trans-
mutation of the man'
vision and the man.

If the story of
the man is deliber-
ately incomplete and
skewed from every
angle, anyway, that
story shouldn't be the
focus.

But this happens
because it's easier to
frame his life in a safe,
calming, unified and

impeccably pristine context. That
way, what could most resoundingly
be gleaned from his legacy —true
equality for all subjugated and
persecuted —becomes s'econdary
to images of a tangible person, a
person who ceased to live decades
ago.

What could be a heightened fo-
cus on the 9,080 hate-crime offenses
reported in this country in 2006
(on bases of race, religion, sexual
orientation, ethnicity and national
origin and disability) is supplanted
by a familiar, unchanging, annual
holier-than-us remembrance of one
person.

This stagnant, it-was-all-about-
him fixation impedes what could be
even more progress for minorities
of all kinds.

Ultimately, the simplified, black-
and-white, he-just-talked-about-
race-and-nothing-more version of
events imparted from childhood
in this country leaves out some of

!
for more
INFO

For more about the Univer-

sity of Idaho's Martin Luther

King, Jr. Day celebrations, see
page 4.

the other beautiful parts of King'
legacy —ones that we still can
learn from.

Even though his legacy is still . !

broadly invoked by politicians who..
engage in unnecessary wars —and

t
people who support them —King;
pacifistically denounced the Viet-
nam War before he died.

Even though to this day his
legacy is still broadly invoked
by politicians who seek to ban
gay marriage —and people who
support that position —King was
against irijustice everywhere, and I

was married to a woman who
said, "Iappeal to everyone who
believes in Martin Luther King, Jr.'s."
dream to make room at the table of j

brother- and sisterhood for lesbian
and gay people."

An even more valuable da
could be spent seeing throu the
myth-building and the simp 'd
individualizing that has

obfuscated.'im,

and so much more'important-
'y,his legacy.

Because civil rights always has
been —and always will be —a
team effort. Countless unsaid have

'onetheir part, and continue to do
so, on behalf of every imaginable
oppressed group.

Be one of them, at least in
thought.

Don't focus sim'ply on one
exalted man who really wasn't so
much different from our own hu-
man, fallible, yet socially maturing "

selves with potential to enact posi-
tive change.

He wouldn't have wanted that.
This day and age presents new

obstacles for different minorities
in,'ays

that may not have been'fully
realized in King's day.

Today, remember more what he ',.

stood for, and how he stood for it
for everyone —not just those fac-

.,'ng

the same particular discriniina-
I

tion he did

~ ~
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For more information on EmplOyment Employment
jobs labeled

Marketing Position: COLLEGE STUDENTS &

CEO Income. PRIOR SERVICE 'You

www.uidaho.edu/ Don1 Beiieve II? Don'ICaii. Can" Gei:100A,Paid

sfas/ jld or SUB 137 Diane 800-205-9716 Tuition $667 a month Gl

Bill & Kicker $15,000-

For 'obs labeled The Spokesman-Review $60,000 Bonus Free Job

has Barly morning car Ty,lning E„mllmt

deiivery routes opening Part-TIme or Fuii-TIme Job

visit the Employment soon in Moscow. $20,000 Student Loan

Services website at $600+ gross per month. Repayment In the Idaho

Monthly adjustments for National Guard "You Can"

of fuel $50 so don't walt Call Joe
or 415 W. 6th St,

Ignlng bonus after.1st p~inger 669.1030

month. 509-334-1223.

Scientific Aide - Organic
Analytical Sciences
Laboratory
Responsibilities include:
preparing and analyzing

samples Including plant
and animal tissues, and
water and soils; preparing
samples for organic
analysis, maintaining
instruments; documenting
analytical result and
quality control; and
performing general group
and laboratory operations
tasks.
Requirements: Include a
B.S.degree in related field

or an equivalent combina-
tion of experience and
education; plus approxi-
mately Iwo (2) years of
experience in the research
discipline or closely
related field. Additional
graduate level course

of interest, & names and

phone numbers of 3
references to Julie

'etchum,KPAC, P.O. Box
8126, Moscow, ID 83843.
App deadline: 1/31/08.

work may be substituted
for up to three years of
experience.
Salary:$ 11.53-
$1 2.98/hr.; $23,982.40-
$26,998.40/yi.
For complete information

and appllcaiion, visit:
www.hr.uidaho.edu,
Announcement
¹17536065741 by 1/28.
AA/EOE

POSITION AVAILABLE
The Kenworthy Performing

Arts Centre, a historic
theater featuring
independent/foreign/docurn

entary films, seeks film

lover for part-time
Projectionist/Cashier
position. 10-15 evening 8

weekend hours/week. Exp
desired, but will train the
right person. Starting pay
DOE. Send resume, letter

Special Steel Buildings

Breakthrough Show Bldg
Discountsl
36x36-100x100
Others Available

Up Io 50O/ off

Can Erect
208-343-5423Announcements

Emmanuel Preschool has
dpenlngs for 3,4, 8 5 year
olds. Developmental
curriculum, qualified
teachers, field trips,
music program, and
reasonable rates.
elcpreschooliN
moscow.corn 882-1463

$200 REWARD
LOST DOG
Mini Jack Russell terrier
white w/3 brown spots,
head and ears also brown

Last seen in Stadium Way
Trailer Court (The Pit) off

Old Pullman Hwy. Tina
509-336-3220.

MEXICO SPRING
BREAK PACKAGES.
Call Palouse Travel for
information: 882-5658.

Employment Employment Ernployrnent Announcements

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

ADVERllSE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Deborah Cisseil

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FlND. SELL SAVE.
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uick HITS

Did you know...
OSenior Russ Winger was
the only athlete to qualify
for the finals in both the shot
put and discus throw at the
2007 United States Track and
Field Outdoor Champion-
ships. Winger placed sixth in
the shot put and seventh in
the discus.

~Raegan Pebley, the head
coach of the Utah State Ag-

ies —the Idaho women'
asketball opponent on Sat-

urday —is a second-gen-
eration coach. Her father
coached the team for over
thirty years.

lake 8arber/Argonaut
Barbara Maciocha of the University of Idaho women's tennis team
practices in the Kibbie Dome Monday afternoon.

Scott Stone
Argonaut

The spring tennis season be-
gins this weekend for the Idaho
Vandals, but not without tough
competition for both the men
and women.

The men will pack up and
begin their season with a three
day tour, taking on. four differ-
ent teams throughout Oregon.

They'l begin on Friday by
taking on Portland State, and
on Saturday they compete

against the University of Port-
land and the University of Or-
egon. The team will finish up
its long weekend on Sunday
against Weber State.

The women will begin Sat-
urday morning against Lewis-
Clark State College and step
across the border in the after-
noon with hopes to defeat the
50th ranked Washington State
Cougars.

Men
With four games in

three'ays,

the men aren't starting.
out easy..

'Thisweekend will be a,
good chance for guys to see
what we need to do to

com-'te,"

said junior co-captain
un Huynh.

Huynh .said between. the
strong competition and the

'oodfacilities that they get to,
compete in, it will be an excel-
lent way to start the season and
build the team's confidence.

See TENNIS, page 15
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Servin u t e season

Vandals by the
numbers

Q Number of three-point
&attempts by Mike Hall

in the Vandal's basketball
game against Fresno State, a
school record,

Average number
~ of steals per game

for Jordan Brooks, to lead the
WAC.

2 t Number of points
&scored by Yinka Olo-

runnife against North Dako-
ta State, the most for a Van-
dal this season.

Heightcleared

vaulter K.C. Dahlgren, only
the second Vandal in history
to clear 13 feet.

Vandats to watch
Andrey Potapkin

The
freshman
made an
instant
impact on
the men'
tennis
team last
fall, win-
ning the
Gonzaga-
Eastern

Washington Classic tourna-
ment and placing second
at the MCC Collegiate Clay
Court Invitational. He fin-
ished the fall season with an
11-2 singles record and was
ranked 26th by the Intercol-
legiate Tennis Association
from the Division I Moun-
tain region.

Laura Leoni
The

senior
excefled
in the fall
matches
for the
women'
tennis
team. She
placed
second at
the Mon-
tana Invitational in October
and took home the doubles
B main backdraw title at the
University of New Mexico
Fall Tournament with dou-
bles partner Natalie Kirch.
The Vandal women's tennis
team opens their spring
season this weekend.

FALL I NCTOTHEWOLFPACK
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Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Sara Dennehy moves around Nevada guard Brandi Fitzgerald in the Cowan Spectrum during Thursday
night's game. The Vandals lost the game 77-53.

In 1958, Cobb attended
a'anquet honoring base-

ball hall of famers.
He was hammered-
drunk. While at the
event, Cobb was
approached by enter-
tainer Louis Prima,
one of the banquet's
performers.

Their conversa-
tion is one of base-
ball's legendary
stories.

nY "Ty, if you played
tile today and 'had to
@sub. face today's pitch-

ers," said Prima
what do you ttunk

your batting average
would be?" Cobb gave the
question little thought and
said, ".290."

Prima was taken back
and said, ".290?Ty, your
career average is,366, the
greatest of all time. You
think today's pitching is so
good that you'd only hit
.290?",

Cobb then replied, "No,
I'm 72 fr'eakiri'ears old,
you ignorant son of a gun.
That's why I'd only hit
.290."

The reason Cobb was
so furiny was that he was
never trying to be comedic,
He honestly thought he
could hit .290 in the Major
Leagues at 72 years of age.

He was The Georgia
Peach, And for the record,
a career .290 batting aver-
age gets some players into
the hall of fame.

If you ever re-tell this
story, please replace the
words "freakin'" and
"gun" with two words less
newspaper appropriate.

Enjoy the NFL confer-
ence championship games
this weekend and get
ready for this year's Super ':,

Bowl.
Listen to the Johnny

Ballgame shou, each week
on KUOI 89.3 FM. Check
the KUOI schedule for tinre
listings.

Normally I d get r>ght
into my pre-Super Bowl .
talk involving
the possibil-
ity of a clas-
stc match up
between Tom
Brady and Brett
Favre.

I'm not go-
ing to start

the,i:."'ype-machine

just yet, due to
the fact that I
don't want to
jinx anything. 'allga

God knows arg spon
nobody wants a uidaho.

Chargers vs. Gi-
ants Super Bowl. For that, I
switch topics.

Instead of talking
football, I'm going to share
a story regarding former
baseball player Ty Cobb—The Georgia Peach.

Cobb was ultimately the
meanest, dirtiest, most-hat-
ed but greatest ballplayer
of all.

He lived his life 100
mph and during his later
years was known to drink
two fifths of whiskey or
scotch per day to help cope
with cancer, diabetes and
human beings.

Nobody ever told Cobb
what to do. Honestly,
nobody ever'wanted to tell
him anything.

After Cobb's death in
1961,only three former
ballplayers attended his
funeral. The'guy played
24 years, from 1905 to
1928,and only three dudes
showed up to honor his life.

They hated him and
rightfully so. He was a
jerk, but from afar, maybe
the most interesting and
entertaining ballplayer in
history.

During Cobb's era,
baseball players made less-
than-honest salaries. Cobb
became a millionaire after
investing in a small Geor-
gia soft-(rink company.
Ever he'ard of Coca-Cola?

Georgia Peach:
Not that sweet

Yinka Olorunnife
The

fresh-
man from
Windsor,
On-
tario has
stepped
up for the
Vandal
women'
basketball
team this

season. She had 10points
and six rebounds last week
in Idaho's loss to Fresno
State. She has seven blocks
on the season and has
started 12 of the Vandals'5

games. Women's bas-
ketball looks for their first
WAC win against Utah State
tomorrow.

Mandy Macalister
After

placing
third at
the WAC
Cross
Country
champi-
onships
and lead-
ing the
Vandals
to a hrst
place team trophy, Macal-
ister is back for the indoor
track and field season. She
redshirted the 2007 indoor
season. Women's track and
held opens the indoor sea-
son in Pullman and Seattle
this weekend.

Andrea Ililler
Argonaut

last spring that has kept him
off the court this season.

Crowell is majoring in psy-
chology while playing guard/
forward for the Vandals. In
his first season with the team,
he averaged 3.9 points and 3
rebounds and started in 19
games.

His favorite game last sea-
son was the close loss to Fres-
no State.

"The whole team was
clicking," Crowell said. "Iwas
shooting a good rhythm and
we took them to overtime."

Crowell scored 15 points,
shooting 5-of-7 from the field
in the double-overtime loss at
Cowan Spectrum.

But Crowell looks at the
2007-08 season as a fresh start
for himself and the team. After
a 4-24 record last season, dur-
ing the off season there was
a remodeling of the team's
roster and eight new players
joined the team.

"The guys are cool (tlais
year)," Crowell said. "Every-
one's getting along."

One of the major moti-
vating factors for Crowell is

Michael Crowell is a soft-
spoken guy with two talents:
basketball and producing mu-
sic. He is a senior who trans-
ferred to UI to play basketball
from Central Arizona College.
The Mesa, Ariz. native said he
was impressed by the team
upon his visit to Moscow and
liked the idea of playing bas-
ketball for the Vandals.

But it was at Central Ari-
zona where a teammate intro-
duced Crowell to the software
he now uses to produce music.
He and his brother Demetrius
are now hooked and produce
hip-hop and R & B music.

"(The program) has lots
of different instruments, dif-
ferent sounds," Crowell said,
"and we put it all together."

The brothers'ost recent
project is a musical score for
an indie film a friend of his is
working on. The film is unti-
tled at this time, but is sched-
uled to be presented at the
Sundance Film Feshval.

Crowell's brother was sup-
posed to join him in Moscow
this year, but had an injury See CROWELL, page 15

Y

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Senior C rowell makes
music and points

Idaho linebacker David:.
Vobora earned a spot on the,',

roster for Saturday's
East-'est

Shrine Game in Hous-
ton. The game will be broad-

, cast nationally at 4 p.m. on
ESPN 2.

Vobora received the invita-
tion Sunday night after anoth-
er player was unable to make
the game.

He caught the first flight to
Houston and has been busy
with practicing, visiting the
Shriner's Children's Hospital
and a Houston Rockets bas-
ketball game.

Vobora is the hrst Van-
dal to play in the game since
Ma'o Tosi played in 1999and
is taking advantage of the
situation.

"This is a great opportuni-
ty to play with the best in the
nation and showcase myself,"
Vobora said.

Vobora will play alongside
seven other Western Athletic
Conference graduates on the
West team coached by Mike
White.

Wlute earned Pac-8 Coach
of the Year awards in 1975and
1983and will coach in the All-File Photo

David Vobora slams into Cai Poly's Jonathan Dally during a garne
in the Kibbie Dome on Nov. 17. See WBORA. Dare 15

Vobora chosen for Shrine game
,I

Robert Todeschi
Argonaut
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I have returned, Do I think my poo, smells?
I debated whether or not to Yes.

return to the column because Does it take guts to write a
I thought I peaked out last coluDtrI? Yes.
semester. Not thatI,, But you know what
wrote such amaz-;:o'akes more guts? Look-
ingcolumns,but ', ingpeoplein the eye
because how much . 'ay after day, smihng
can I really write and really meaning it
about running and and saying what you
me? feel.

Plus, I faced When I took this col-
some backlash from umnist job, I was brought
my bluntness and ~n,+, into an office and told
what comes off as ' 'hat people won't always
being brash in the Dea Oisen like the column, or me,
columnsI write. I arg sports@sub. and for thefirsttimeIam
came torealizethat uidaho.edu OKwiththat.
I was a bit naive OK. Moving on.

thinking that all.will enjoy Over Winter Break, I visited
what I write here. my grandma, and let me tell

The thing that bothered me you —she is exactly what I
the most was hearing what pictLue myself to be when I'm
friends had said second or sixty-five. She lies about dying
third hand. her hair, always has sour milk in

Things such as, "she thinks the fridge and tells me that she
she is the best athlete ever" is in charge and the boss.
and "she is cocky." I would say, "But grandma,

So do I think I am such an I'm twenty-two!" This argu-
amazing athlete? No. ment never worked, lights out

Am I going to tear myself by eleven and milk with every
down so people will believe meal were the stipulations of me
me? No. staying there.

When I had runs for over an
hour and a half, she made me
run by the window every ten to
15 minutes. This was frustrat-
ing because I would only be
able to run on a sidewalk a five
block radius.

I understood why she was
so concerned —she did live
in a horrible area of Portland.
An area where the MAX train
system runs through, the
7-Eleven has "working girls"
and people's homes have bars
on their windows.

As a result of the sidewalk
training, my plantar fasciitis
flared up. Plantar fasciitis is a
chronic running injury that for
some can be so painful they
need a cortisone shot.

In simple terms, plantar fas-
cia is when you have sharp pain
in your arch, heel or pad of your
foot and it feels tight, like it may
rip at any minute.

I arrived back at Moscow
Jan. 1, to get out of Grandma's
ghetto and back to the Palouse.
Long story short, Monday I
finished my first hard workout
and the foot feels great.

...Knock on wood.

TENNIS
from page 14

"We'e hoping for a strong
start," Idaho coach Jeff Beaman
said. "If we get 34 (wins) this
weekend iYs a strong start with
this level of competition."

Beaman said the matches
will show what the team needs
to work on for the rest of the
season.

"A lot of matches against
three top teams show us right
off the bat how fit we are and
how we hold up with a lot of
matches," he said.

The team has been working
hard in the off-season and are
coming off of an impressive fall
season with two players rank-
ing in the region's top 30, and
the team finishing 8th in the fall
regional.

Huynh and Be aman said
that having two players'receive

. regional rankings motivates the
team to play better and work
harder.

"Last year we were dose to
having a winning record and
we hope to achieve pat this
year," said Huynh. "Coach is
getting us to play a lot of match-
es which is good, and we'e go-
ing into the season with a mind-
set that we are a ranked team."

Women
The women don't have to go

far to find some tough competi-
tion in LCSC and the nationally
ranked WSU Cougars.

"It will be interesting to
see how we match up against
these teams this weekend,"
freshman Yvette Ly said. "It
was good to see what our com-
petition will be like in the fall,
and we'l all be looking to im-
prove as matches go on."

Beaman said the team will
learn, from the LCSC match to
prepare for WSU.

"It's going to be a tough

match," he said. "We'l use
LCSC to get some jitters out and
warm up for WSU that night."

The women's team lost a
lot of seniors last year after
their 16-10record, but Beaman
hopes to "keep it going and get
the men up to that level."

Junior Laura Leoni is the old-
est player on the team, but was
out for most of the fall season
with an ankle injury.

She recovered to compete in
the last event of the fall season
and had no problem moving
into the semi-finals.

Beaman is excited about this
season and watching his teams
improve.

Improvements are coming
much faster with two new courts
in the Kibbie Dome and the ren-
ovations being done on the four
tennis courts by the administra-
tion courts, he said.

Beaman said practice has be-
come a more "effective and safe
practice" than ever before.

VOBORA
from page 14

Star game for the third time.
The East Team will be coached
by Super Bowl winning coach

Dick Vermeil.
The next big opportunity for

'he former Vandal wiII come
Feb. 20-26 in Indianapolis at the
NFL Scouting Combine.

After graduating in Decem-
ber, Vobora moved to California
to train for the combine —an

invitation-only event.
Vobora's performance will

be rated by NFL management at
the combine.

Vobora led the Vandals and
the WAC in tackles &e last two
seasons and finished his career
with 342.
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CROWELL
from page 14

the talent he sees in the team.
Crowell said the team is still
new so they haven't devel-
oped the chemistry they riced,
yet.

"The talent we have is real,"
Crowell said. "So once every-
one starts clicking together, I
think we'l start winning more
games."

The team had a jump start
on the 2007-08 season with a
two week practice session in
August. The 10-day practice
session was wrapped up at
the "2007 Take It to the Rack"
event, a three game touma-
ment in New Westminster,
B.C.

"Canada was the most fun

I'e had in a while playing
basketball," Crowell said.

The Vandals went unde-
feated at the tournament,
notching wins over Douglas
College, Fraser Valley Col-
lege and Malaspina Col-
lege. Crowell had 15 points
against Douglas and 14
points against Malaspina.

Crowell said assistant
coach Mike Score has helped
him improve as a smarter

layer this season. He has
earned a lot from Score in-

cluding shooting techniques
and working on his defen-
sive play angles, he said.

"He's got me looking at
basketball from a different
perspective," Crowell said.

Score, who joined the staff
last April, said Crowell is one
of the most solid pieces of the
team's puzzle this season.

S~ortsBRIEFS

Friday
Men's tennis takes on Port-

land State today in Portland.
Idaho track and field opens

their indoor season at the
WSU Indoor Open-today and
Saturday in Pullman.

Saturday

Women's basketball takes
on conference foe Utah State
at 7 p.m. at Cowan Spectrum.

Women's tennis had a dou-
ble-header starting with Lewis
Clark State College at 10 a.m.
in Lewiston. The Vandals then
take on Washington State at 6
p.m. in Pullman.

Men's basketball takes on
the Aggies at 6 p.m. in Logan,
Utah.

Track and field also travels
to Seattle fdr the Univeisity of

File Photo
Michael Crowell looks to pass during the close 69-71 loss to ida-
ho State University in the Cowan Spectrum on Dec 2.

"He's so smart on the
floor," Score said, "What he
lacks in some of the quick-
ness, he makes up for in just
being so smart."

Score said he and the rest
of the coaching staff have
helped Crowell focus on his
intellect tais season and it
has helped the team.

"The guys know he's al-
ways going to be in the right
spot," Score said. "He's not
a1ways the most vocal guy
but he's able to lead by ex-
ample."

Crowell has had to over-
come injuries in his time at
Idaho. He has an unhealed
fracture in his left foot that
he plays on and had shoul-
der surgery in high school
and still feels flare ups from
the old injury while playing.

"It might heal if I were
not playing," Crowell said.
"But it's definitely worth it
to keep playing."

Crowell and the Vandals
are off to a 4-11 start on the
season and 1-3 in the WAC.
Crowell has started all 15

ames this season for Ida-
o and averages 9.3 points

per game. He is shooting
26-of-56 (.423) from beyond
the three point arc and has 81
rebounds.

"He is the most consistant
player we have in our pro-
gram," coach George Pfeifer
said, "and right now he's the
most productive."

Pfeifer said Crowell is not
a glittery player, but the type
of player a team needs in or-
der to be successful.

He has seen Crowell im-
prove and become more ag-
gressive as a player this year,
stepping. up and looking to
make big baskets

Crowell stepped up with
a career-high 20 points in the
Vandals overtime loss against
Idaho State in December.

The quiet guy is speaking
volumes on the court for the
Vandals this season.

Washman Indoor Preview.
Mens tennis has a dou-

ble-header on Saturday, first
against the Oregon Ducks in
Eugene, Ore. Then the Vandals
face on University of Portland
in Portland.

Sunday
Vandal men's tennis faces

Weber State University in
Portland.

"The Place to Chill"
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illa'ut
a little more flexibility
into your budget.

Friday —53 bombs and $1.75wells

Saturday t Sunday —52 Bloody Marys

Sunday —NFL Playoffs

$4 pitchers, 53 touchdown bombs

Monday —American Gladiator on the

big screen
Tuesday —35< wings, $2 tubs and

$2.50 ants of Kokanee Gold

,, Finally, a packag
,."."jsvon't break the

e that,,:.
barik..

882-0862 436 N. Itffoin Iyt Moscoto across from Rosogers

Get Time Warner Digital Cable for just

i /-
Saturday Jaii.5th fl am - fl lsm 520 S.Main, Nosaow

Raffle Sr Dinner and a tufovle from Mike'e,

Re Door,ad Peking, Coup n ll,
Nectar and morel

D~
~~~v "'e>

~ IYIQ.
PRICE GUARANTEED FOR 12 IMIONTHS

~ Get up to 200 channels including local channels with crystal clear

digital quality and Dolby surround sound

~ Use the Interactive On-Screen Guide to easily and quickly find the

program you want to watch. You can even set reminders so you'l

never miss your favorite show

~ Enjoy easy-to-use Parental Contrefs that let you worry less about what the

kids are watching

~ Add a DVR and increase your flexibility —Pause "live fV"or fast-forward

and rewind programming so you can create your own instant replays

KKC)
Ne have movedf

Homld HughesMdeo is now at 520 S.Main.

yIIst Follow the Red Brick Road bown the Alley to Oar New Space

'3 4-866.871-8920
www.tlmewarnercable.corn

~ ~ ~ ~

'S29 gs price Is tor Ihe Digital Basic Pack, Digital Vail or Pack nr Otgtbsi Berne Pack and Is good lor 12 mantis, then regular pdce applies. Dlfer good tor new'Dme yyarrrru Bable

customers only s cannot be combinml with any other offers. Offer subieci to chango wrthout mrbce, addrtkinal restrictions may appty. Not all channels, aerrfcea and lanterns ala
asallabte hl all areas. Irwtallatron ond ooulpment rsmrgos lrray rltyyy; I rs s and fees apply lo all seNrces. cs2IIDB Diss Marketing, Bc,All Rrghts ReseNed 2DI4,Q23 DD o
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MELBOURNE-Australia-
Marat Safin won't be a problem
for Roger Federer at this year'
Australian Open.

Marcos Baghdatis took care
nf that, downing 2005 champion
Safin in a momentum-swinging
five-set match that stretched
into Friday morning and com-
pleted the second round.

I Safin lurked as a dangerous
floater in the draw because his
slide down the rankings to No,
56 due to injuries meant he was
unseeded for the tournament.

He beat Federer in the semi-
-finals here three years ago,
breaking up Federer's four
Australian Open titles.

But Safin wasn't sure his
game would have stacked up
against Federer's this time. Nor
is.he sure anybody else's wiH,
either,

Y"Roger Federer is a different
level player," he said. "The way
he's moving right now, full of
confidence.

"And, of course, after being
the No. 1 in the world and win-

ning 12 Grand Slams for the
ast five years ...he's the best
y far. So I don't think anybody

on ATP Tour can be compared
with him," he said.

In a match packed with
extended rallies and racket-
throwing 'antics from Safin,
Baghdatis held on 6-4, 6-4, 2-6,
3-.6,6-2.

Both players put in every-
thing, with Safin making a div-
ing, roHing stretch to pick off
a passing shot for a winner in
the fourth set and Baghdatis
awkwardly doing the splits
when he slipped on one point
and tumbling onto his back on
another.

Baghdatis, a Cypriot who
won over Melbourne's large
Greek population during his
run to the final two y'ears ago,
had plenty of support to lift
him after Safin broke him early
in the third and fourth sets.

He pulled ahead 3-0 in the
fifth and finished in 3 hours, 13
minutes by breaking Safin for
the fifth time.

Baghdatis is one of three los-
ing Australian Open finalists

still in contention —. a list that
will certainly be reduced by at
least one in the third round. He
will play 2005 finalist Lleyton
Hewitt on Saturday.

Hewitt, in his 12th attempt
to end a local drought at the
Australian Open that stretches
back to 1976, overcame a small
lapse in the third set to beat
Asian wild card entry Denis Is-
tomin in four.

Fernando Gonzalez, who
lost last year's championship
match, beat South Korean Lee
Hyung-taik 4-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-4.

Federer has reached the fi-
nals of the last 10 Grand Slam
tournaments and won eight
of them, losing twice to Rafael
Nadal at the French Open.

Despite his imposing repu-
tation, even Federer concedes
he sometimes visualizes him-
self in another player's clothes,

After his straight sets win
over Fabrice Santoro, the post-
match interview tumed to an-
other form of entertainment.

Four-time Grand Slam ti-
tlist and now TV commentator
Jim Courier asked Federer if

he played tennis video games
and, if so, which player does he
pretend to be7

"What do you think7"
Federer said, before chuckling
and admitting something else:
he'd like to know what it feels
like to have the muscular frame
of Nadal or the booming serve
of Andy Roddick.

"Honestly, I do change," he
said. "I like to play as Rafa to
see what a muscle game is like,
Or have a big bomb like Andy.
It's a little way of feeling like
that sometimes."

Nadal and Roddick are into
the third round and playing
Friday. Nadal faces No. 28 Si-
mon GiHes and sixth-seeded
Rod dick is against Philip p
Kohlschreiber in a night match.
Before that, No. 1 Justine Henin
is aiming for a 31st consecutive
win when she takes on 25th-
seeded Francesca Schiavone in
the opening match on Rod La-
ver Arena.

'Last year's two women'
finalists follow each other on
Vodafone Arena, with defend-
ing champion Serena Williams

facing No. 26 Victoria Aza-
renka and fifth-seeded. Maria
Sharapova against another
Russian, Elena Vesnina.

Serena Williams combined
with sister Venus WiHiams on
Thursday for a win in their first
doubles match together at a
Grand Slam since 2003.

It was a good warmup for
the third-round for Serena, and
a chance for Venus to blow off
some steam after making 44
unforced errois and struggling
with her serve in a grintiing 7-5,
6-4 win ove'r Camille Pin.

Eighth-seeded Venus Wil-
liams next plays No. 31 Sania
Mirza of India. No. 2 Svetlana
Kuznetsova, No.4AnaIvanovic,
No. 6 Anna Chakvetadze, No. 9
Daniela Hantuchova and No,
14 Nadia Petrova joined them
in the third round.

No. 3 Novak Djokovic and
No, 10 David Nalbandian, two
men who beat Federer late last
season, also advanced to the
third round,

Nalbandian, 8-8 career with
Federer and with the most re-
cent two wins coming 'in Octo-

ber, is the only player still in the'.

draw who has be'aten Federer",
at Melbourne Park. He won
their fourth-round match here
in five sets in 2003.

Federer is now 9-2 against
Santoro, who at 35 was the old-
est player in the draw.

He was happy to play along
with Santoro's deceptive. slice
and dice in what was almost'n

exhibition to celebrate the,
veteran Frenchman's record;";
breaking 62 Grand Slam tour-:
naments —up to a point.

When Santoro pleaded for„"

mercy on match point,
gestur-:,'ng

at the scoreboard and
sug-,'sting

the match go on a little-
it longer,Federer had a

laugh'hen

finished him off 6-1,
6-2'-0

with a serve-and-voHey,
Federer won the, last 10

games, finishing 53 winners
and only 18 unforced errors„",
then jumped over the net ta
shake hands with Santoro.

"It's always,a tricky match
against him," he said. "But you'-

know it's going to be fun. And:
this is what it's supposed to

be,'his

game."

Associated Press

LAS VEGAS —O.J. Simpson re-
tumbd home to Miami on I'hursday,
a day after an angry Las Vegas judge
doubled his bail but aHowed him to
stay out of jail while he awaits trial on
armed robber(.

Tom Scotto, who coordinated with
four other friends to raise Simpson's
bail, greeted Simpson after his arrival
at Miami International Airport and
escorted him to a waiting sport utility
vehicle. Neither man spoke to report-
ers before the vehicle departed from
the airport.

When Scotto talked to Simpson the
night before the bail revocation hear-
ing, "He said, 'Pray for me.'hat's a
first. He was really nervous she wasn'
going to let him out."

Simpson, 60, posted bond and was
released from jail just after 11 p.m.
Wednesday. He walked out by him-
self, got into a white Mercedes, and
was driven away without speaking to
the media.

The former football star was picked

up last Friday in Florida by a bail
bondsman and taken back to Nevada
for violating terms of his release.

He had been ordered to have no
contact with co-defendants or wit-
nesses after..he was freed on bail in
September on charges of orchestrat-
ing the armed robbery of two sports
memorabilia dealers at a hotel room,

But he found himself before a
judge again Wednesday because he
mentioned co-defendant Clarence
"C.J."Stewart while leaving a sput-
tering, foul-mouthed phone message
two months ago for his bail bonds-
man, Miguel Pereira of You Ring We

Spring."I don't know, Mr. Simpson, what
the heck you were thinking, or maybe
that's the problem —you weren',"
Clark County District Judge Jackie
Glass said.

In the message, Simpson asked
Pereira to tell Stewart how frustrated
he was about testimony during a pre-
liminary hearing several days earlier.

"Ijust want, want C.J. to know that
...I'm tired of this {expletive)," Simp-

son said, according to a transcript.
"Fed up with (expletives) changing
what they told me. AH right?"

Though there was no indication
Stewart received the message, pros-
ecutor Chris Owens suggested it was
threatening. The judge merely said
she didn't like the tone.

"Idon't know if it's just arrogance.
I don't know if it''gnorance," she
said as she set his bail at $250,000.
"But you'e been locked up at the
Clark County Detention Center since
Friday because of arrogance or igno-
rance —, or both."

Defense attorney Yale Galanter de-
nied the call was an effort by Simpson
to contact Stewart.

Simpson and two other men are to
face trial April 7. They have pleaded
not guilty to kidnapping, armed rob-
bery, assault with a deadly weapon,
burglary, coercion and conspiracy
charges. An armed robbery convic-
tion carries mandatory prison time.
A kidnapping conviction could bring
a life sentence with the possibility
of parole.

O..goes home, judge doubles bail
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